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CONVENTION NOTES.

T . The Retiring President.
Not without suitable reference to the re

tiring president, Dr. E. Y. Mullins, could 
there be adequate mention of the Southern 
Baptist Convention in Atlanta this month. 
For three years he occupied the highest 
place in the gift of Southern Baptists and 
held it with honor to theift by conspicuous 
service to our cause all over the world. Not 
as great a commoner as his predecessor, Dr. 
Gambrell. nor as great a presiding officer 
as some of his contemporaries, yet his lead
ership was peerless and priceless in his con
tributions to current Baptist thought and 
in his advocacy of denominational sound
ness. His address at Atlanta was character
istic: dealing with the genius and problems 
of organized work among Southern Baptists. 
His administration will go down in our his
tory as one of the most important epochs 
in all our annuls.

2. The New President. .
The selection of Dr. Geo. W. McDaniel,’ 

pastor of the First Baptist Church of Rich
mond, Va., proved to be a most happy choice. 
Perhaps it was in the sub-conscious mind of 
the messengers that the office this time 
should go to the ranks, and hence a pastor 
was chosen in preference to a most worthy 
and capable layman and also one of the 
ablest and most popular of our Southern 
Baptist editors. He is a combination of 
characteristics for which others who held 
the office, or were mentioned for it, are 
noted. In the conduct of assemblies, he has 
the good humor of Gambrell, the stately 
dignity of Mullins, the parliamentary gifts 
of Mell and the magnanimous spirit of Cody. 
On every hand there was unstinted praise 
of his ability as a presiding officer.

3. Local Arrangement*.
Since local conditions enter into the spirit 

and success of a religious gathering, they 
deserve mention in connection with a notable 
meeting o f the sort. Hotel accommodations 
at Atlanta were adequate and apparently 
satisfactory to all the visitors. Rates did 
not seem to have been raised for the oc
casion ! The Armory-Auditorium was bet
ter than the ordinary auditorium of the kind, 
having been fitted out with hangings and 
sounding boards to increase the acoustics of 
the building. The exhibits were all arranged 
in the corridors so that no one had to leave 
the building to visit any of the book stalls 
or displays. By far the best of all was that 
of our own Sunday School Board whose 
Book and Departmental exhibits’ were elab
orate and educational. The local committee 
of Atlanta Baptists manifested a fine spirit 
of helpfulness and no little degree of effi
ciency in making provisions for the comfort 
and conveniences of their guests for the 
time.
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4. Attendance.

In point of attendance the Atlanta~Con- 
vention was the greatest yet, with the ex
ception of Washington in 1920. But since 
that meeting was more a “ conglomeration” 
than a Convention, we may say that the 
greatest bona fide enrollment the Convention 
proper has ever had was the closing 75 

Million Campaign Convention in Atlanta. 
The official register showed more than 5,500 
messengers enrolled. This was 1,200 more 
than at the former meeting at Atlanta in 
1919 when the Campaign was launched. The 
Southern Baptist Convention is no longer a 
small body. It is immense. Its size mate
rially effects its work, not harmfully, we 
think, but none the less definitely and dis
tinctly. It can not be as mobile as it used 
to be when it was smaller. Large bodies 
ordinarily move slowly,— and frequently 
their safety lies in that fact. They are not 
speed fiends and will not injure themselves 
or others by their fast going, although they 
may be subject to the remote possibility of 
having a rear-end collision! As large a body 
as the Southern Baptist Convention must be 
a representative democracy: there is abso
lutely no escape from the alternative. There 
are some Baptists who rebel in spirit against 
this condition and want to carry the pure 
democracy of the churches bodily and en
tirely over into the Convention.. This could 
be done as long as the Convention was small 
enough to allow for something of individual 
self-expression on the part of the members 
otherwise than by mere suffrage in the body. 
The Baptist who insists on a pure democracy 
in the Convention and is not satisfied because 
an opportunity for full self-expression can 
not be jfiven to every individual member of 
it, will be bound to find his fellowship sooner 
or later in a smaller body.

5. Conservatism. '
We were impressed by the conservatism 

of the Convention. There were some pres
ent who wanted radical steps taken, whose 
cause the Convention heard with due and 
proper consideration but whose case ulti
mately met with a summary disposition. 
More than one effort was made to get the 
body to make doctrinal pronouncements but 
the most that was achieved in this direction 
was the appointment of a committee com
posed of some of our wisest and saved breth
ren to report a year hence as to such a pro
nouncement, or whether such a thing should 
be made by the Convenjjon as such. In the 
reception accorded the committee on Cor
relation of our Baptist Activities, the body 
showed a well-balanced judgment. Since 
the committee could not agree, how could as 
large a body as the Convention itself come 
to a unanimous decision? Furthermore, the 
Convention was manifestly in the mood to 
make haste slowly and to take plenty of time 
to make radical changes or re-adjustments

in our work: that nothing of the kind should 
. .be done until it could bo done unitedly. There 
was evidence of the spirit o f government by 
common consent, which is after all the high
est type of regulation or by-law for argr or
ganization or “body of people.

6. Unity.
It was apparent that Southern Baptists 

are more united than ever before In their 
history. There is less disaffection than we 
have ever seen. Perhaps the kickers have 
all kicked out and are elsewhere. But’ the 
big task to which we have set our hands 
has brought us together as nothing else 
could have done. The Campaign has re
sulted in unprecedented giving to others on 
the part of Southern Baptists, but the great
est and most far-reaching result after all 
is its reflex influence on their own denomi
national consciousness, fellowship and cohe
siveness hitherto and otherwise impossible. 
If it were a question whether they will “ hang 
together or hang separately,”  Baptists of the 
South have unquestionably decided that they 
would not hang separately! They are go
ing to go forward but they are not going 
faster than the slowest can go,— or can be 
carried! While the particular occasion of 
this unity is Hie big program of Southern 
Baptists, the spirit of it is an unfaltering 
fidelity to Christ and an unfailing fellowship 
in Him.

7. Recess Meetings.
At the time of the Convention, there are 

necessarily group gatherings for conference 
on special phases o f our work, besides the 
meeting of committees to consider Conven
tion matters in advance of its sessions or in 
connection with them. Southern Baptist 
editors had such a conference which was 
very profitable. Sunday school and B.Y.P.U. 
workers met for the consideration of their 
problems, as their custom has been for many 
years. But in addition to these, there were 
evangelistic conferences and doctrinal meet
ings, the attendance at which must have 
been short of the expectations of their pro
moters and short of what it would have been 
had it not been that folks had to have some 
time for meals and relaxation and rest. Out
side the necessary group conferences o f spe
cial workers, we hope there will not be any 
more recess meetings. The causes which 
they are intended to promote seem to suffer 
discount, for lack of attendance, by dele
gates who have not the physical equipment 
for being in two places at the same time!

8. Memphis Next.
Tennessee Baptists join with the churches 

and the city of Memphis in a welcome to the 
Convention in 1926. It was a foregone con
clusion that the invitation of Memphis would 
be accepted, and the recommendation o f the 
Committee on Time and Place was unani
mous in its favor. Next year will F 
Convention in the new era of Pc
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Baptist history, and will undoubtedly be 
•* even greater and more important than any 

of its predecessors. We congratulate Mem
phis, but let all Tennesseans felicitate them
selves upon entertaining the greatest relig
ious gathering and the finest body of Chris
tians on earth.
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DR. P IT T  PU ZZLE D .

In the Religious Herald of recent date, Dr. 
R. H. Pitt, the nestor o f Southern Baptist 
editors and a seer of no mean reputation 
among us, expresses editorial bewilderment 
and wonder because o f our position on the 
question of reading the Bible in the public 
schools; and says: '

MUDDLED APPARENTLY
“Just what does the Baptist and Reflector mean 

by it i leading editorial in its issue of April 24th 
with the title ‘Bible in Public Schools’? To our 
amazement it arguea for such a legal requirement, 
and actually gets so confused about it that it is 
willing to say, ‘There are editions or translations of 
the Bible which should not be read In the public 
schools, because they carry interpretations of dif
ferent denominations or creeds.’ For this reason our 
good friend would exclude the Douay or Catholic 
version, the Broadus-Hovey translation, and in the 
event that the Methodists should get out one sub
stituting sprinkle for baptize, he would object to 
having that version read.

‘‘Well, what version would he like to have? There 
are objectors to any and every translation aa hav
ing in it some measure of interpretation.

“Moreover, if teachers are left to make their own 
selections does not our clear-headed friend aee that 
they can be made In such a way as to forward the 
interest of almost any Christian body? We do not 
like to say of Brother Moore, who Is not only gifted 
and trained, but haa been duly brought up in a dif
ferent tradition, that he is muddied on this busi
ness and la in great danger of adopting unconsci
ously the Jesuitical principle that the end Justifies 
the meant."

It is aside from the fact that the law of 
Tennessee requires the reading (without 
comment) of as many as ten verses of the

Bible daily in the public schools of the state, 
that we base our plea for this practice; al
though we are in favor o f law observance 
and would advocate it as a duty to the state 
if for no other reason. However, if we did 
not feel justified in supporting such a sta
tute, we would have the right to advocate its 
repeal.

The objection which is based on “ every 
translation (suited to be read in the public 
schools under legal requirement) having in 

lit some measure o f interpretation”  seems to 
us not well founded, if we are to regard law
making in this country as a product of our 
Christian civilization and therefore to be 
consistent with the moral content of the 
Bible. Any version eff the Scriptures which 
is generally accepted among evangelical 
Christians, we take it, could be read in the 
public schools without violence to the con
science o f any evangelical Christian. We 
think our esteemed contemporary is wrong 
in his conclusion that any portion (which 
might be selected by teachers to be read) 
would offend any evangelical conscience as 
being partial to another evangelical faith, 
since all evangelicals accept the whole Bible. 
Should there be “ Modernists”  who insist that 
there “ wasn’t any such animal”  as the whale 
that swallowed Jonah, we must acknowledge 
that he might be seriously affronted by the 
simple story o f the run-away prophet as it 
appears in the Book! Shall we question the 
righteousness o f a practice merely because 
there are some who have scruples against 
it?

Luther’s Reformation was accomplished 
largely through the reading of his version of 
the Scriptures by teachers in the schools of 
Germany. If the Bible is to reach our citi
zenship fully, it must have an opportunity 
to do so in the public schools. The King 
James or the American Revision are accept
able to all evangelical Christians and while 
it perhaps should not be a text in the school?, 
the simple reading of either version would 
be attended by an offense to none who ought 
not be offended, and with highly beneficial 
results to the state and to all its citizens.

DR. R IL E Y  R EPLIE S.

We are glad to give space for a statement 
by Dr. W. B. Riley, pastor of the First Bap
tist Church of Minneapolis, Minn., concern
ing our editorial some time ago about what 
his great church was doing, or was not do
ing, for the support o f our Baptist causes 
in the world. He deals only in a summary 
and does not mention the items which were 
covered in our comment at all. On page four 
o f the report of which Dr. Riley speaks, we 
have the “ Benevolence Fund”  itemized, 
showing that total receipts for the year had 
been $9,651.05 and the disbursements had 
been $9,063.73, the mhibit o f  disbursements 
showing that less than $5,000.00 of this 
amount went to BAPTIST causes outside the 
city of Minneapolis.

Concerning the Northwestern Bible and 
Missionary Training School, the support of 
which largely devolves upon the First Bap
tist Church, Dr. Riley, himself, acknowl
edges that it is inter-denominational, and 
vet is largely an institution o f his church.

We rejoice in the great number of men and 
women which are being trained there for 
the Lord’s work, and for the number of mis
sionaries being sent out by it. But that does 
not answer our question as to what Dr. 
Riley’s church is doing to help his Baptist 
brethren in the spread of that faith for 
which he so ably and persistently contends.

We do not question the right of the First 
Baptist Church “ to expend its money where 
it can get definite and desirable results” hut 
the question is whether the best results can 
he secured by independent or by co-operative 
effort, and whether by denominational or by • 
inter-denominational alignments? Our “ Gos
pel Mission” Baptist Churches claim the 
same right, and no one denies ft to them. 
But all who want to keep fn line with the 1 
great, cS-operative, organized movement 
among Baptists can hope to do so only by a 
constant loyal attitude. Dr. Riley docs not 
mention the agencies through which the 
money was given to Foreign missions, for 
example. The fact that it was given to Bap
tist missionaries does not touch the question 
at all. We know a Presbyterian elder who is 
supporting a Baptist as missionary’ in China, 
and is doing it by direct gift but that does 
not make him a Baptist.

We covet Dr. Riley and his great church 
for our regular organized Baptist work. The 
signs are that they are not in line thor
oughly. Their financial report does not show 
it. Dr. Riley’s own statement does not af
firm it,— at least, it is not sufficient to prove 
it. We are pleased to let him make the fol
lowing statement: __t

M ISSIONS AND T H E  F IR S T  BAPTIST 
CHURCH, M IN N EAPOLIS.

By W . B. Riley, Pastor.
Recently, the “Baptist and Reflector" carried an - 

editorial on the missionary gifts of the First Bap
tist Church, Minneapolis, an article which unwit
tingly. I am sure, did us a grave injustice.

I have the honor to serve a people who are ab
solutely missionary in spirit, and who are doing 
large things for the Baptist denomination and the 
cause of Christ.

The figures given In the above-mentioned editorial 
to the effect that we had given only something above 
$5,000 to missions, and had expended over $40,000 
on ourselves, with the comments on the same, were 
doubtless deduced from an altogether too hasty re
view of our Annual Report. If this published report 
remains in the editor's hands, he will find by turn
ing to the next to the last page a resume showing 
that we contributed during the year as follows:

Income for all Expenses ..............................$229,104.54
Income fof Current Expenses.....................  40,495.91
Income for Church Building Fund............ 105,804.83
Income for Bible Training School

Investment Account ..................    5,107.61
Benevolences of Church and Its Societies 34,470.18

In addition to these amounts, we report as given 
to the cause of Christian education, through the 
Northwestern Bible and Missionary Training School 
$19,188.45. This school has enrolled during the past 
year 205 students, all of them studying to be either 
ministers or missionaries, or for some branch of 
definite Chrlatian aervice, four-flfthc of them being 
Bapt'sta. The Northweatern Bible and Misalonary 
Training Sch'ool ia putting more Baptist minister* 
and missionaries into the home and foreign field 
than both Pillabury Academy and Carleton College 
combined, and yet theae supposedly Baptist Inatltu- 
tlona are being given out of Northern Baptist Con
vention funda $400,000 in the first cate, and $1,- 
000,000 In the second; whereae the Northwestern 
Bible and Missionary Training School has no help 

whatever from the Convention and yat it probably
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Is equipping ten men for the Baptist ministry to 
every one equipped by both of these institutions.

We entertain the Impression at the First Baptist 
Church, Minneapolis, that we best know where and 
how to expend our money In order to get definite 
and desirable Christian results and we call atten
tion to the fact that we have given to all mission 
causes, including this educational Item above $53,- 
500 during the past year. Practically every penny 
of the $34,470.18 item was expended upon Baptist 
missions and missionaries. We think this is not a 
bad report.

In addition to this $53,500 we have coMected $4,- 
225 more from people outside our church and have 
expended that also upon Baptist foreign missions, 
raising our gifts to a grand t'otal of practically $58,-
000.

We appreciate the privilege the editor ‘ df 'this 
paper has so kindly given us of making these facts 
known to the readers of his former article.

NO M O D ERN ISM  A T  A TLA N TA.

In a recent issue of News and Truths, our 
Rood friend, Boyce Tayjor, whom we love for 
his work’s sake as well as for some other 
reasons, is wide of the facts when he asserts 
that Modernism got in the saddle at the 
Southern Baptist Convention because the 
two resolutions featuring Doctrines did not 
pass. There was no objection to the content 
of the resolutions but there was objection 
to having resolutions of this sort annually 
injected into the Convention. Last year Dr. 
Mullins made a very satisfactory statement 
of our position on most mooted questions 
and on behalf of Southern Baptists generally 
stated their everlasting opposition to Mod
ernism. Shall we have to make a similar 
statement every year in order to convince 
the world and ourselves that we mean what 
we say? We do not want to take second 
place to any man in an advocacy and loyalty 
to the old faith, but we cannot agree with 
some of our brethren who insist on making 
it an issue among us when we are practically 
united on the fundamentals. The constant 
clamor for doctrinal deliverances by the Con
vention can not be otherwise than irritating 
unless there should arise pronounced division 
of opinion among Southern Baptists which 
would justify raising an issue. We think it 
well that occasionally some outstanding ad
dress of the Convention should set forth our 
distinctive doctrines and that the body 
should formally express itself as finding its 
voice in such a message, but the Convention 
would have to resolve itself into an ecclesias
tical council in order to begin a regular set
ting forth of statements and standards of 
faith. It was not Modernism that won at 
Atlanta: it was merely an unwise policy that 
was nipped.

News and Views
i

Rev. L. P. Royer, of Nashville, has an open 
date from 10th to last of June for a meeting. 

• * *
We appreciate an invitation to the Fur

man University Commencement held at
Greenville, S. C., May 25 to 30.

• • •
Down in New Orleans it is reported that 

a new contagion has broken out and is 
sweeping the city, known as the “ Baptist 
Bible Institute 1”

Singer Jas. B. Cambron, 1209 Forrest 
Ave,. Nashville, Tenn., is open for cgage- 
ments in revival meetings from June 9 to 
July 1.

♦ * ♦

Rev. A. W. Duncan, pastor of North Edge- 
field Baptist Church of Nashville, has the 
sympathy of many friends upon the death 
of his sister at Cleveland, Tenn., Sunday, 
May 24.

» — *  •

Meetings at the Third Baptist church of 
Nashville closed Sunday night, May 18, with 
56 additions to the church, 48 of whom were 
received by baptism. The meeting lasted 
tw’o weeks and the preaching was done
throughout by pastor R. M. Jennings.

*  *  *

Brother A. H. Huff who recently went 
from Portland to Pauls Bluff, Okla., reports 
that he is snugly housed in one of the best 
pastor’s homes in the state and that he is 
surrounded by a fine people and a brifeht 
outlook.

• • •
We have received a copy of the “ Baptist 

Monthly Magazine,”  published in Louisville, 
Ky., J. W. Porter, editor-in-chief and T. T. 
Martin, editor. It is intensely Fundamental 
but does not have any "avowed relations to 
the Baptist Bible Union as such. Its pur
pose is “ Doctrinal, Devotional and Histori
cal.”  Price $1.50 a year.

June 1
D O LLA R  D AY 

in the
Baptist Churches 

of
Nashville 
For Their

GOOD W IL L  CENTER

Dr. Jno. T. Christian, of the Bible Insti
tute, New Orleans, has written a pamphlet 
on the "Trial of Jesus,” which is quite up 
to the high standard of the author’s work. 
He deals with the subject in three aspects: 
(1) The Ecclesiastical Trial, (2) The Civil 
Trial and (31 The Trial of Jesus today be
fore the Bar of Public Opinion. It is issued 
by the Baptist Bible Institute, New Orleans,
La., price 50 cents. _______J_______ ^

■ *  "  *  •

Rev. S. W. Kendrick, formerly pastor of 
the First Baptist church of Hot Springs, 
Ark., but for the past few years a pastor 
in Texas, is visiting his mother, Mrs. M. V. 
Kendrick at the old home in Nashvillo. 
Brother Kendrick was reared in Nashville 
and ordained to the ministry by the First
Baptist church of that city.

• • •
“ The Agreement of the Bible and Science” 

is the title of a readable tract by Dr. J. B. 
Moody, The Baptist Book Concern, Louis
ville, Ky., 15 cents, which should be read 
by many of our people not only because the 
author is so well and favorably known in 
Tennessee but because it breathes a spirit of 
devotion to the Bible and o f admiration for 
genuine science.

* * •
Rev. J. A. Carmack, pastor of Grace Bap

tist Church of Nashville, died Monday, May

26, at his residence after several weeks seri
ous illness. He was greatly beloved by his 
people and by his associates in the city. To 
his bereaved wife and other loved ones, we 
extend sincere and hearty sympathy. The 
Baptist Pastors’ Conference of Nashville 
formally expressed their appreciation o f his 
life and labors in their midst. Further no
tice will appear later.

*  *  *

In the program of the Baptist Bible Union 
of America, held in the city Auditorium, 
Milwaukee, Wis., May 25 to 27, every one 
of the listed speakers except two is a native 
of the South, or is now living in the South. 
Southern Baptists have not generally lent 
their aid to this movement regarding it as 
an unnecessary agitation, but, whether to 
our honor or not, it is the Southerner that is 
promoting this business up North.

*  *  *

Bro. J. H. Snow authorizes change in his 
address to 3703 Junius St., Dallas, Texas, 
and writes that he is busy and consequently 
happy working out an Efficiency plan espe
cially in the interests of young church mem
bers. More than fifty years ago he made a 
public profession o f faith in Christ and was 
baptized into the ^fellowship of Mt. Zion 
Baptist church on Walden’s Ridge, about six 
miles north of Dayton, Tenn. May he have 
yet many fruitful years!

*  •  *

Miss Lula Mardis, pastor’s assistant, 
writes May 19: “ The Avondale Baptist 
Church, Birmingham, had a most successful 
revival recently. One hundred and forty- 
four persons joined the church, 93 of whom 
were by profession of faith. Dr. John W. 
Inzer, a former pastor of this church, now 
pastor of the First Baptist Church, Chatta
nooga, Tenn., preached the gospel with 
mighty power and proved himself indeed a 
mighty preacher of the word. The real gos
pel music conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Beckman, of Owensboro, Kentucky, added 
materially to the success of the meeting. 
During the eleven months that Rev. Wm. M. 
Sentell has been pastor of the Avondale 
Church 324 members have been added to 
the church roll making the membership ap
proximately 1,000.”

* • *
Bro. S. N. Fitzpatrick, supply, reports for 

Inglewood church, Nashville: “ This is the
new church in a most splendid territory 
with a bright outlook in the future. Church 
is arranging to begin a building soon. This 
is in a territory of about 4,000 people. The 
church rejoices at the coming of their pas
tor, Bro. Howard Eastes, a very effective 
preacher. He will arrive the first Sunday in 
June.”

• .  • T

Hol'ywood Church reports: “ Rev. Jas. W.. 
Pippin of Fort Worth, Texas, who is soon 
to graduate from Seminary has just closed 
a revival of one week at the Hollywood Bap
tist church, Memphis, Tenn. The revival 
was well attended and much good was ac
complished spiritually. One o f the outstand
ing services was Mother’s Day service in 
which Mother was honored. The night ser
vice following brought the largest attendance 
for any one service in the history of our 
church.”
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Contributions
TH E  MISSION OF T H E  SOU TH ERN 

B A P T IST  CONVENTION.

President’s Address by E. Y. Mullins, at 
Atlanta, Ga., May 14, 1924.

It is a good time to consider the mission 
of the Southern Baptist Convention. In the 
Seventy-five Million Campaign we have made 
great gains. Among them are the following: 
First, a new sense of unity. Second, a new 
sense of power. Some one says the most de
pressing expression in the English language 
is the phrase “4 cannot”  and the most inspir
ing the phrase, “ I can.”  We have learned the 
meaning, in a measure, of both. But the new 
sense of power has come, beyond all question. 
Third, a new position of influence in the 
world. We have challenged the attention of 
mankind by a sublime undertaking, a heroic 
venture, a challenging and daring committal 
of faith. Fourth, we have achieved a new 
world vision. We have been like “ some 
watcher of the skies, when a new planet 
swims into his ken.”  We have come also to 
a new epoch in the organized expression of 
our life, and this has brought new and com
plex problems to be patiently solved.

The mission of the Southern Baptist 
Convention can be defined best in the light 
of the spiritual need which gave it birth and 
which it was designed to meet. In 1814 in 
Philadelphia, under the stimulus of the thrill
ing appeal of Luther Rice for missions, 
twenty-six ministers and seven laymen from 
eleven states and the District of Columbia 
formed the old Triennial Convention. In 
1845, in Augusta, Ga., 310 messengers from 
Maryland, Virginia, North and South Caro
lina, Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana, Kentucky, 
and the District of Columbia organized the 
Southern Baptist Convention. Thus the Con
vention was the lineal successor of the first 
general national Baptist Convention in the 
United States. It was founded on the mis
sionary motive. It established two boards, 
one for foreign and the other for domestic 
missions. It sent out an appeal “ to the 
brethren in the United States, to the con
gregations connected with the respective 
churches, and to all candid men.”  As thus 
organized and as thus spiritually impelled, 
this Convention has had a great history. Its 
mission today, as it confronts its present and 
future tasks, may be expressed in five propo
sitions.

First, the mission of the Southern Baptist 
Convention is to be the organized embodi
ment of the major motive o f the Gospel for 
the largest single group of Baptists on earth. 
That motive is expressed in the Great Com
mission of our Master: to preach the Gospel 
to every creature and teach the principles of 
the Kingdom which the Gospel brings to pass 
on earth. That motive is re-stated in the 
preamble of the constitution of this body as 
"the purpose of carrying into effect the be
nevolent intention of our constituents by or
ganizing a plan for eliciting, combining and 
directing the energies of the denomination 
for the propagation of the gospel." The de

sign is .further stated to be “ to promote for
eign and domestic missions and other .import
ant objects connected with the Redeemer’s 
Kingdom.”  Thus it appears that the Conven
tion is threefold in its function: first to elicit, 
or draw forth or develop the energies of the 
denomination; second, to combine these en
ergies in a unified plan to accomplish a given 
object. Third, to direct these energies to
wards their proper ends by the joint wisdom 
Of a vast constituency. So also is this Con
vention threefold in its scope. It is South
wide in its constituency. It is Kingdom-wide 
in its agencies and methods, and it is world
wide in its vision.

In the second place, the mission of this 
body is to be the demonstration of the suc
cess of religious democracy on the largest 
scale known in Christian history.* I use the 
phrase religious democracy in the Baptist 
sense. The meaning is derived from the 
democracy of the local church. It is expressed 
in' the one word self-determination, or au
tonomy. We may profitably contrast our 
system with Presbyterianism. If the South
ern Baptist Convention were a general as
sembly; if state conventions were synods; if 
district associations were presbyteries and if 
local committees were sessions, we would 
have a simple solution of our problems. These 
graded courts could hand up or hand down 
decisions to be finally adjudicated by the high
est court. But in Baptist life no authority 
ever passes over, from one organization to 
control another. With us everything is vol
untary. Baptist bodies may advise, they may 
confer, they may petition, they may admon
ish, they may entreat. If they are incurably 
dissatisfied with the work of an affiliated Bap
tist body, they may, of course, withdraw and 
Set up housekeeping for themselves. But so 
long as they undertake to co-operate for com
mon ends each respects the rights, duties, 
and functions of the other. Where there is 
overlapping of work, mutual self-limitation 
is the only solution and means of avoiding 
friction. My profound conviction is that 
this Convention should take action looking to 
conferences with representatives of state con
ventions with the view of defining their 
mutual relations and co-operative activities. 
State Conventions or boards are now collect
ing agencies for the Southern Baptist Con
vention. This is a custom which has grown 
up, and not a provision of our constitution. 
The custom is useful and at the same time 
dangerous. It is useful because of the com
pactness of state organizations and closeness 
of contact with the churches. It is danger
ous because the importunity and pressure of 
state interests by reason of nearness to the 
money-raising agency jtend to crowd out 
south-wide interests. It is dangerous also be
cause the state agency, being human, tends to 
confound' the collection function with the 
governing function. Collecting money is not 
the same as giving it. Givers of money are 
the directors of their gifts. Stewardship and 
responsibility go together. Givers to the ob
jects of the Southern Baptist Convention are 
the true directors of their own gifts through 
their own agency, the Convention itself.

We must preserve the autonomy of the 
Southern Baptist Convention. There is no 
price big enough to justify the sale of our 
right to govern ourselves and direct our own
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affairs, and allocate our own funds. This 
Convention is the brain with which Southern 
Baptists as a whole think their problems 
through; it is the voice with which they 
utter their message; and it is the arm of 
power With which they act. We have made 
mistakes. Let%tceorrect them. We have be
come confused at some points in our thinking. 
Let us clarify our thinking and definitions. 
But let us steadfastly maintain our Ifaptist 
ideals and principles.

In the third place, the mission of this Con
vention is to be the expression, on a great 
scale, of the New Testament prihciple of 
Christian unity. Christian unity is not the 
mechanical coherence of the particles in a 
block of granite. It is the free and spontane
ous unity of the separate drops of water that 
constitute a wave of the sea. The power of 
the wave is tremendous, depending on the 
rotary motion of the separate drops, the ele
vation of the center of gravity above the 
level of the sea, and the impelling power of 
the wind. Spiritually expressed, in terms of 
Baptist unity, this means the energy of the 
individual, the moral elevation of the com,- 
mon life, and the impelling power of the 
Holy Spirit.

Three forms of so-called Christian unity 
we repudiate: First, Christian unity through 
indift'erence-ya sort of Mother Hubbard prin
ciple that includes contradictory types of 
doctrine and irreconcilable systems of 
thought and life. We reject Christian unity 
through surrender to a historic episcopate, so- 
called, and we reject Christian unity through 
submission to the authority of the pope.

Fourth, the mission o f this Convention is 
to interpret and demonstrate to an age of 
modernism the true relation between spiritu
al cause and effect. You cannot water down 
the missionary motive and accomplish the 
missionary aim. Christ’s deity and his atone
ment and his resurrection from the dead are 
the dynamic forces behind the missionary en
terprise. Christianizing the social order is 
good. Uplift movements are good. But the 
power of all is in the supernaturalism of the 
Gospel. It is God’s power energizing through 
the preaching of Christ by the Holy Spirit. 
You can never get the Christian effects with
out the Christian causes. Alice in Wonder
land saw a cat with a grin. The cat slowly 
faded away and only the grin remained. 
This was in Wonderland, not real life. You 
may have a face without a grin, but not a 
grin without u face. You cannot get the 
Christian effects without the Christian 
causes.

Once a rationalist drew up a new scheme of 
religion to take the place of evangelical Chris
tianity. It was simple and easy to un
derstand. It left out all the supernatural and 
all the mysteries of the gospel, and all the dif-A 
Acuities. It would seem to be ideal for men 
to accept, but it proved a complete failure. 
Nobody wanted it. The rationalist, in a con
versation with Talleyrand, expressed his dis
couragement at the failure of his new re? 
ligion. and asked Talleyrand for a suggestion 
as to the cause. Talleyrand, who was exceed
ingly shrewd, replied that it was difficult to 
explain. Said he, “ It is not easy to start a 
new and successful religion, but there is one 
rure method o f doing it.”  “ What is that,”
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his friend inquired. Talleyrand replied, “ Be 
crucified, rise again from the dead on the 
third day.”  He was touching the heart of 
the matter when he made this reply. It is 
the power of sacrifice and the power of the 
divine life that can make religion successful.

Finally, the mission of the Southern Bap
tist Convention is to demonstrate on a great 
scale the power of sacrifice on the part of a 
great people for a great end. Tht Seventy-five 
Million Campaign is our crucial test. We are 
at the parting of the ways. The next six 
months will tell the story. Baptists may rise 
to undreamed of heights of influence and 
power if they will pay their pledges and 
reach oqr objective in the Campaign, or they 
may fail and lose g grent opportunity for en
larged influence on earth.

Some time ago I seemed to myself to have 
a vision. I saw a historian a thousand years 
from now writing the history of the early 
twentieth century, and I wondered what he 
would write about the Baptists. He was study
ing world conditions. He saw the rise of 
something new in the religious life of the 
world— a phenomenon of.marvelous signifi
cance. For the first time in history a group 
of three or four millions of religious demo
crats undertook a monumental task. With
out a priest to command them, without a 
bishop to lord it over them, without a pope to 
prescribe teachings to them, but under the 
spontaneous impulse of a free religious life, 
they combined forces to raise $75,000,000.00 
for the Kingdom of God.

This is as far as I got in my vision, except 
that the historian went on to say that this 
undertaking, if successful, would give this 
religious democracy such a position of in
fluence and power in molding civilization as 
had never been known before by any religious 
body.

I am wondering today what the historian 
will write. Will he say the opportunity was 
lost, the seventy-five million movement did 

jiat succeed, or succeeded only partially? Or 
will he say that this free people carried out 
their great program, raised the funds, re
inforced their work, struck out in the life of 
mankind with new, power, brought down 
from heaven new tides of life and blessing, 
and now for a thousand years, the historian 
might write, they have been molding and 
shaping the social and civic and political life 
of mankind.

We are at a great hour. In 1919 I made 
the first address on this platform of the 
75 Million Campaign? I shall never forget 
that evening and the high tide of enthusiasm. 
It seemed to me, as I spoke, that the great 
men of the past were onlookers. I thought 
of Boyce, and Broadus, ftnd Tupper, and 
Poindexter, and Tichenor, and Jeter, and 
Furman, and the other great missionary 
leaders o f the past, and I wondered if they 
could hear and see what we were undertak
ing.

Again today, somehow the spirits of these 
great men seem to be very near. Yea, per
haps angels are hovering near to see what 
this great body will do at its 1924 meeting. 
May God give us the spirit of sacrifice. May 
he put into our hearts a new purpose, and 
may we gather up in the remaining months 
of this campaign all the energies in our 
power and go forth to a great victory!

RUSSIAN BAPTISTS AND M IL IT A R Y  
SERVICE.

By Dr. J. H. Rushbrooke, M.A.

The Council of the All-Russian Baptist 
Union has published through the “ Isvestia” 
of March 11th a message “ to all the Baptist 
brotherhood” in the S. S. S. R. The para
graphs referring to the question which has 
led to sharp collision between the Govern
ment and a section of the Baptists are thus 
rendered in a translation forwarded to me:

“ The discussion that developed in th® Con
vention concerning the attitude of Baptists 
toward military service and the State showed 
that many of our brethren had taken xvrong 
point of view, and they go to extremes to 
which Baptists cannot reconcile themselves. 
Baptists recognize the State and the authori
ties on the basis of the word of God, and 
they consider it their obligation to fulfil all 
State duties, including military ones. Such 
is the opinion (as it was expressed in the 
last Convention) of our whole A. R. B. U. 
as an organization, and such is the view of 
the Baptist World Alliance.

‘•‘There follows the question of how to ful
fil military duty? Here begins the domain 
of strictly personal views, which depend upon 
the degree of the spiritual growth of each 
brother. It is impossible to fix the way of 
fulfilment of the same by the decision of 
a Church or Convention. Baptists count 
themselves as s o h s  of freedom. Their en
trance into the churches is a personal vol
untary action, and they agree together to 
accept and follow the doctrines, which are 
inseparable from the matter of salvation, 
namely: concerning regeneration, redemp
tion, etc. The matter of the ways for ful
filment of military duty is not a dogmatic-  
one, and each Baptist can hold his own opin
ion in regard to this matter.

“ Therefore no Baptist organization can 
or must forbid its members to go into the 
army.

“ As to the effort which may be noted 
among our brethren to secure the recogni
tion on the part of the Government of the 
right o f Baptists to exemption from military,, 
service, the Council finds it necessary to 
point out that such a privilege would be an 
open injustice to the eyes of the remainder 
of the population, and therefore it .would 
inspire the greatest enmity toward the mem
bers of our church. Besides, it would cre
ate a very great danger for us, because true 
Baptists would be lost in the flood of insin
cere people coming to us with selfish and 
hidden purposes. Therefore, we must ac
knowledge that the Government acts rightly 
when in regard to the military question, it 
tests on the basis of laws everyone who calls 
himself a Baptist, permitting them to fulfill 
the military duty according to their con
science, on the basis o f the State decrees and 
existing laws of the Republic.

“ In regard to the remainder may the Lord 
of peace and order make us wise, in order 
that we might shine as.stars in the midst of 
this world and may He deliver us from evil 
and disorderly people, who wish to come into 
our midst.

“ (Signed) Your brethren in God, Council 
of the A .^ .  B. U.: Chairman of the Cob

legium— P. V. Pavlov; members of the Col
legium— M. B. Timoshenko, P. V. Ivanov- 
Klishnikov; members of the Council— V. G. 
Pavlov, A. D. Pravoveroy, V. P. Stepanov, 
V. V. Skaldin, I. K. Viasovsky, A. P. Kostu- 
kov, S. V. Belousov, A. P. Pantleev, I. M. 
Goliacy, Pediash, P. K. Mordvin, D. P. 
Stepin, P. E. Kaplenko, I. A. Goliaev (.with 
addition of the particular opinion). This 
was joined by: Arkady Alekhin, Presidium 
of the Caucasus department of the A. R. 
B. U. in person of Sumin, Sapojnikov and 
Naumov, chairman of the Tzaritzin dis

t r ic t— M. Dementiev, T. I.' Restzov.
“ Secretary— V. M. B. Gornik. 

Moscow, March 3rd, 1924.”
It will be remembered that in December 

last, at the time of the Conference of the 
All-Russian Baptist Union about 12. Bap
tists were arrested on the ground of utter
ances or activities which the police regarded 
as antagonistic to the law regarding military 
service. Four have been released, but during 
the present month sentences have been 
passed upon eight others. Three are con
demned to three years’ detention in a con
centration camp; three are banished to Turk
estan for a similar period, milder sentences 
are passed on the other two.
" It is earnestly to be hoped, now that the 
organized Baptists of Russia have appar
ently ranged themselves with the Evangelical 
Christians in accepting the Government’s 
demands, that the State Administration may 
within a short time be able to announce a 
remission of the penalties imposed. Among 
those arrested and sentenced are Mr. Timo
shenko of Moscow and Mr. Shiloff of Len
ingrad. The former of these is a member of 
the Union Council, as was also the latter 
until the Conference of December last., .

EURO PE AND T H E  FUTURE.

By Everett Gill, European Representative.

As a good American and student of his
tory, I believe that America will have a 
preponderating influence in the future of 
civilized humanity.

I believe, equally, that the Yellow Races, 
especially China and Japan, will have a very 
large share in that future history.

But, who can doubt the place of enormous 
influence and power o f Europe in the coming 
days of mankind? Europe is the home of 
modern civilization. It is here that the best 
of the residuum of the old Latin civilization 
remains. It was from Europe that our pio
neer forefathers lit their torch. It is true that 
in some respects we have made the torch to 
burn with a richer effulgence. But, those 
who think that all of Europe’s glorious and 
momentous history is in the past, are only 
blind to the facts.

We have here whole groups of nations that 
have been reborn in a day are enjoying the 
national youth o f our American Revolution 
Period.

Think o f that group o f puissant Balkan 
peoples! Slava, who are cousins of the 
Russians; Hungarians standing alone and 
akin to no one in Europe, but full of tremen
dous pride o f race and of power; and 
others that have come to the fore 
affairs in those days. It
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importance of these peoples to point out that 
they may not retain their present political 
organizations. They have had a taste of 
freedom that they cannot forget. The but
terfly can never be forced back into the 
chrysalis.

Think o f the present-day renaissance of 
the Latin peoples that is going on under our 
eyes— including the French, Italians, Span
iards. Portuguese, and Romanians. This new- 
birth is one o f the significant facts of the 
times. The Latins have risen to'new life and 
are bent on demonstrating that they are not 
decadent peoples. History will tell. But, 
the fact remains that these are undoubtedly 
powerful movements that will have profound 
consequences on the history of Europe.

Think of Russia! What must we think of 
Russia, the European Colossus? Whatever 
we think, we must confess that there awaits 
that long-suffering and only partially liber
ated people a most alluring future, in a ma
terial sense, and we are bold to believe, in a 
spiritual way, also.

Think of England! This ancient “ Mother 
o f Democracies”  has made a leap forward 
that has been as remarkable as it has been 
unexpected for one of her age, in giving 
recognition to the common man. Outside of 
America, England means more for the evan
gelization and civilization of the world than 
any other nation. Instead of being decadent, 
England has shown that she is marvelously 
modern and"open-eyed.

But, someone says, “ What has all this to 
do with missions?”  Everything! To Chris
tianize Europe is a political, economic, moral 
and Christian necessity. In a religious sense, 
Europe is still pagan. Christianity is over 
here not so much a personal relationship to 
Christ as it is a national badge. Only Chris
tianity can save Europe from relapsing into 
barbarism.

It is not an over-emphasized sense of the 
importance of our work today that we Bap
tists are engaged in the most profound fun
damental and far-reaching work for world- 
peace and peace in the political and economic 
realms here in Europe that can be imagined. 
Viewed in the large, our work is more im
portant than that of peace conferences and 
economic experts. Our work goes to the roots 
of things.

If there is a difference between America 
and the rest of the world it has been made 
by the gospel o f Christ. I shall never forget 
how an Italian officer said with evident emo
tion to me when I was in war-service in Italy 
"Signor Capitano, when 1 read the state 
paper8 of Presidente Vcelson, it seems to me 
that I am reading the gospel.” I replied (I 
think with a gulp in my throat), “ Yes, and 
it is the gospel.”  I then proceeded to point 
out to him how all our political and national 
ideals have been learned from the New Testa
ment.

Mission work in Europe- is not, therefore, 
a merely casual thing in our world-program. 
It is vital to the future of the world in every 
way.

How long will Southern Baptists play at 
this colossal task? The leaders o f other de
nominations have been keen to see all this 
from the first. They are investing huge sums 
in these various lands.

When will Southern Baptists wake up and 
see Europe? It is not the mere ihatter of 
recording ajjew thousand baptisms each year, 
that, incidentally, form one-third of all the 
baptisms reported, by our board. It is some
thing far profounder than that. It is the 
endeavor to bring to bear the Impact of our 
interpretation of the simple gospel of the 
Apostles upon these peoples while they are in 
a fluid state, before they harden into indiffer
ence and callousness.

Let us save the home of modern civiliza
tion to the gospel and thus save the civiliza
tion of the future! Let us save the home of 
early European Christianity that we may 
help to save the Christianity of the world!

The .‘.‘Man of. Macedonia” has moved up 
into Central and Eastern Europe and holds 
out his hands to America. If we wish to 
heed, let us hasten. “ For, we must work 
while it is day, for the night comet’n.”

Lausonne, Switzerland.

W H A T  T O  E M PH A SIZE .

By T . W . Gayer.

Some o f our Southern Baptist writers are 
afraid that we are over-emphasizing money 
in our programs. For the past year we 
have given much emphasis to stewardship. 
Recently, a committee on correlation of our 
work was about to recommend that the Sun
day School Board establish a department of 
Finance and Stewardship. The objection of
fered by these writers led the committee to 
omit such recommendation.

It might be well to raise the question, 
“ Have we over-emphasized money?” About 
four out o f five of our people are not giving 
to our denominational programs. Our coun
try preachers are living on a starvation 
wage. Hundreds of them are working on a 
farm for support and preaching as a side
line. Fourteen thousand one-room buildings 
need to be remodeled or to be replaced by 
new buildings. We are spending many thou
sands of dollars on church methods, such as 
Sunday-school work, B. Y, P. U. work and 
W. M. U. work, while we are spending al
most nothing on any plan whereby our 
churches may learn how to finance them
selves.

So if we have over-emphasized the preach
ing o f money, we certainly- have not over
emphasized the practicing of it. One writer 
fears that the preaching of money will in
jure the spirituality of our people. I have 
seen men who could shout, but who would 
lose all their enthusiasm as soon as money 
was mentioned. But our writers would 
hardly call his noise spirituality.

I raise the question, “ Where shall we put 
the emphasis?”  One writer suggests that 
it should be on spiritualiy and another sug
gests that it should be on doctrine. The 
Holy Rollers have emphasized spirituality 
while the Hardshells have emphasized doc
trine. We should emphasize Jesus Christ 
and Him crucified. If we do this we will be 
good stewards o f Jesus Christ, will be mis
sionary, evangelistic and liberal. It is a mis
take to preach money to the exclusion of 
other things. I think that during the 75 
Million Campaign period we have said too

much about money and not enough about the 
causes represented in the Campaign.

But the way to remedy a one-sided pro
gram is not to pigeonhole an important doc
trine. There are those who teach that the 
remission o f sins comes as a result or bap
tism. The way to remedy this false view is 
to present a correct view of baptism. Let 
the Sunday School Board, or some other de
nominational agency establish a department 
of church finnnee and teach our people coi< 
reet methods. Southern Baptists should be 
giving no less than $150,000,000 a year in
stead of about $30,000,000. We need to de
velop a conscience on this subject. Our peo
ple are guilty of robbing God. If it robs 
them of their spirituality to remind them 
of their duty, then their spirituality will not 
stand the test.' * -

IS TH E  CONVENTION D E L IB E R A T IV E ?

By John Jeter Hurt.

I have not missed a session of the South
ern Baptist Convention in twenty years. I 
cannot agree with those who would maintain 
that the Convention is no longer a delibera
tive body. It comes as near demanding ah 
sides of a question before voting as any body 
I know. It is not tedious in its deliberations, 
like the United States Senate. Neither does 
it accord to any man’s word the reverence 
which a jury pays to" the"deliverances of its 
judge.

But to say that 5,000 men like those who 
met last week in Atlanta can be swept from 
their feet by oratory’ is to throw in jeopardy 
one’s own reputation for making correct di
agnosis. Tl^pse who make up the member
ship of our Convention are the sons of Free
dom, and they exercise the rights and privi
leges of freemen.

What are some of the facts in evidence?
1. ' Let us bear in mind that many of the 

new measures which come before the Con
vention have already been debated pro and 
con in the meetings o f some representative 
board, and, in addition, has had to run the 
gauntlet of a committee appointed by the 
Convention, consisting usually o f one mem
ber from each state.

2. Other measures, if they come before 
the body in the form of resolutions, must go 
automatically to a Committee on Resolu
tions, raised at the beginning o f each ses
sion. The writer can bear testimony that in 
Atlanta this committee was in session often, 
two of its sessions lasting from early even
ing to near midnight. .

3. By-laws of the Convention provide that 
one-fourth o f all time alloted to speeches af
fecting the work and the policies o f the Con
vention shall be allotted to undesignated 
speakers on the floor o f the Convention, if 
they desire to use it. Thus any one of the 
multitude o f messengers has his opportunity 
to be heard, and the alacrity with which 
they grasped their opportunity in Atlanta 
was heartening and prophetic.

4. Even after the boards or committees 
have submitted their recommendations the 
Convention exercises its freedom and dis
cretion. At the recent sessions in Atlanta—

(a) It fired questions at the Chairman of
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one committee forty-five minutes' before it 
was willing to vote;

(b) In one instance it recommended a re
port with instructions looking to clarifica
tion ;

(c) In another instance it discharged a 
committee appointed a year ago, because 
its members could not approach unanimity 
in their recommendations, and raised an

other to consider the same questions a year
longer;

(d) In still another instance, it refused 
to make a fresh deliverance on a matter of 
far-reaching import,— preferring to raise a 
special committee to deliberate for a year, 
in order that its conclusions might furnish 
the basis for further deliberations of the 
body;

(e) It disposed finally o f a matter which
had been under consideration by the body 
for four years. ' ,  .

All groups with which I am familiar, in
cluding churches base their deliberations 
concerning new matters u|>on the investiga
tions and recommendations of committees. 
The Southern Baptist Convention is not dis
tinctive in this respect. There is no doubt 
in my mind about its being a deliberative 
body,— even though it sometimes goes 
against my deliberations. The members of 
the Convention are keen-witted and quick. 
Their enthusiasm seldom out-reaches their 
judgment. On the other hand, they do not 
confuse tedium with wisdom. I would rather 
talk nonsense anywhere on earth than be
fore these thousands of minds which have 
been trained to pick flaws as well as to or
ganize ideas.

There is very, Vei-y much to be gained by 
bringing the full impact of our nearly four 
million Southern , white Baptists upon the 
tasks which now confront us in such a way 
as it can be expressed through the Southern 
Baptist Convention. I doubt very seriously 
the wisdom of jeopardizing the work of the 
Convention by questioning continuously its 
competency to think. Certainly no such 
question should be propagated unless there 
is adequate evidence to support it.

Jackson, Tennessee.

SOM E B Y-PR O D U C TS OF T H E  75- 
M ILLIO N  CAM PAIGN.

By B. P. Robertson, D.D.

One of the greatest religious movements 
in the history of Christianity has been the 
75 Million Campaign. The main objective 
of the Campaign has been the securing of 
75 million dollars in five years for Missions 
and Benevolences at home and abroad. But 
to me the By-Products of the movement 
have been more wonderful than the 75 Mil
lion dollars. The following is a brief state
ment of some o f the By-Products of the 
Campaign.

1. Unification of the Baptists of the world 
in Doctrine and works. The verification of 
this statement was the spirit of the Baptist 
World Alliance at Stockholm. This alone 
has been of more value than the expense in 
money and labor.

2. Enlistment in the study and practice of 
Christian Stewardship throughout the entire

denomination in the world. This alone has 
been of more value to the cause than all the 
money and labor the movement has cost us.

3. Marvelous increase in the number of 
our Baptist people who have been led to 
place the Holy Tithe in the Treasury of the 
Lord, which belongs to Him for the expense 
o f His cause in the world. This too has 
been of more value to the cause than all the 
expense in money and labor.

4. Increase among our Baptist people of 
the spirit of evangelism. There has been 
nearly one million baptisms during the past 
four years of the Campaign. There has 
never been such an evangelistic wave among 
us as we have experienced during this time. 
This alone has been worth the expense in 
money and labor.

5. Widespread dissemination of Mission
ary and Benevolent information among our 
people. Our people have become informed on 
all our missionary and benevolent work at 
home and abroad. This alone has been of 
more .value than all the expense in money 
and labor.

OU R N EW  PLEDGE CARDS.

By T. W . Gayer.

Tennessee Baptists face the biggest task 
of their history in the closing months o f this 
75 Million Campaign. In order to succeed 
in this great undertaking we must enlist all 
our members. Below we are publishing a 
copy of the new pledge cards. You will note 
that every member o f the church is included 
in this card. I believe if these cards are 
placed in the hands of our people it will 
help us materially in these closing months. 
Let pastors and church treasurers order as 
many as they can use right away.

M y Kingdom Extension Pledge.

8ince the period of the 75 Million Campaign 
hat been extended from May 1 to December 
31, 1924, the following It what my church may 
expect from me before December 31, 1924.

1. An additional Pledge.
Having paid my Pledge In full, I plan 
with the Lord't bleitinga, to pay 
9 ..................... additional.

2. The Original Pledge.
There remalnt unpaid on my original
P ledge 9 ............................. 1 purpose, with
the Lord’t  blettingt, to pay at leaat 
thla amount.

3. A New Pledge.
I made no Pledge to the Campaign, 
but I will, with the Lord’t  blettingt,
p«y * .....................

4. An Adjutted Pledge.
My Campaign Pledge wat 9 ....................
but, becaute of financial revertet. It 

will be impoaalble to pay thla amount 
In full, however, I promise, with the 
Lord’t  blettingt, to pay at leaat 
9 ..........................
NAME .......................................................
CHURCH ..................................................

..(Please check the number which appllet to 
your cate and fill in.)

DUTY DONE hfEANS VICTORY WON

TH E  M IG H TY  OU TREACH  O F COURAGE.

From Peru, by way of Mexico, comes an
other tale to show the enormous influence 
that one man may wield, provided he is de
voted to a great cause and is without fear. 
A single youth, a teacher in a mission school, 
has saved that nation from a return to the

official' medievalism that until recently dis
graced it, and has thereby made o f himself 
a national hero and a leader in the most pro
gressive movements of Latin America. The 
notorious backwardness of Peru in matters 
of religion is familiar. A few years ago, 
after years of agitation, the legislature 
finally made it possible for the evangelical 
churches to open work in the country, al
though Roman Catholicism is still the official 
faith. About a year ag6"the archbishop of 
Lima startled the progressive forces.of the 
country by the 'following pastoral letter: 
“ We announce a great event which will be 
a- source of much joy to all our people. The 
republic of Peru, Catholic by conviction, by 
tradition, and by the constitution, will be 
officially consecrated to the Most Sacred 
Heart of Jesus next month and the image of 
this most sacred heart will be enthroned in 
the principal plaza of the capital. Who 
knows but that for many people in Peru 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus is even the Un
known God . . . .  Thus we shall say with 
St. Paul, ‘That God whom you ignorantly 
worship him declare we unto you.’ "  The 
consecration of the country to an image 
seems unthinkable to moat men in this day, 
but in Peru, so strong is the power of the 
church, that for a time there was almost no 
opposition. However, a movement of stu
dents, led by Senor Haya de la Torre, whip
ped public sentiment to a frenzy, and, 
after conflict with the military and eccle
siastical authorities, the archbishop an
nounced that the ceremony would be sus
pended. About six months later Senor 
Haya de la Torre was arrested and, after 
undergoing a bitter imprisonment was de
ported. He left his native land, however, 
with the knowledge that his courage had 
alone been enough to save Peru from a re
turn to the dark ages.— Christian Century.

PERSECUTIONS IN RU M AN IA.

Some time ago the B a p t is t  a n d  R e flec 
to r  carried communications from Mr. Nano, 
Rumanian Ambassador at Washington, con
cerning the alleged persecution of Baptists 
in Rumania, and also assurances from him 
that the Constitution of Rumania granted 
full religious liberty to all and that the re
ports o f Baptists suffering persecution were 
greatly -exaggerated. However, Dr. Gill, our 
European representative, together with Dr. 
Rushbrooke and others, affirm that our Bap
tist brethren in Rumania are not given reli
gious liberty but are being severely perse
cuted even so far that “ numbers of them ex
pect martyrdom.”  It seems the Constitution 
in one clause acknowledges the principle of 
religious liberty and in a later article makes 
it relative and limited so as to render it al
together void and ineffectual. The Southern 
Baptist Convention, representing three and 
a half million Baptists, has made a serious 
protest, and we hope the Bucharest govern
ment will be inclined to give heed to the plea 
which comes from America and grant our 
brethren in Rumania, who are loyal citizens 
of the new Rumania, that religious freedom 
without which no state or nation can prosper 
in this day of democracy in religious as well 
as in political government.— Editorial.
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Christian Education
H arry Clark, Secratary, Naahvllla

CARSON AND N EW M AN  NEW S.

President Sams has issued a most admira
ble tract, entitled: “ The High School Gradu
ate and College.”  We wish all of our pastors 
would write for a package of these to distri
bute to their young people, because it is one 
o f the best statements which your secretary 
has ever seen of the reasons why a young 
man or a young woman should go to college. 
Dr. Sams has also issued an excellent leaflet 
on the problem of working one’s way through 
college, which would be valuable to the mem
bers of our B. Y. P. U.

Why not make your plans to attend the 
summer school at Jefferson City this sum
mer? The expenses are very low and you 
would have the advantage of the swimming 
pool and of the clear mountain air. The 
State Commission of Education has formally 
recognized the work and has placed the sum
mer schooLon the accredited list of the State 
Department. There is a wide range of sub
jects which would appeal to all. Prof. J. B. 
Huff will be Director of the Summer School. 
There will be vesper services on the lawn. 
Addresses by the leading educators and pas
tors of East Tennessee will be given through 
the twelve weeks’ session from June 3 to 
August 23.

VICTORIES A T  CARSON AND N EW M AN . 
Letters from  President Sams.

This has been a wonderful year in student 
activities. In the physical realm we had a 
football team that compared favorably with 
any in the South and when it came to basket
ball, we claimed the State championship, hav
ing defeated George Washington University, 
in Washington, D. C., and V. P. I. on their 
own floors. In baseball we have not been de
feated as yet.. Among our victims in this 
sport has been the famous Notre Dame school.

In the intellectual realm we have defeated 
nine out of eleven colleges and universities 
in public debate, these including Union, Fur
man, Oklahoma, Maryville, Milligan and 
others. Last week our representative won 
the Inter-collegiate Orators’ medal, this being 
the fourth time out of five attempts. Our 
magazine has been edited in a very superior 
way this year and last night our Glee Clubs 

o rendered the famous opera “ Martha”  in a 
way that would have been acceptable in any 
city in the land.

In the spiritual realm, we have had the 
greatest revival meeting anyone who at
tended has ever witnessed. It is the only 
college I know where the student body will 
boost as hard for the Lord as for football. 
We are giving those who come to us this all
round development which to me is the chief 
end in education.

W H Y  NOT H A V E  YOU R OW N  H OM E 
M ISSIO N A R Y ?

We have many large Bible classes of men 
and women that want some field o f special 
activity all their own. In the sections around

all of our colleges are struggling churches 
which cannot pay the full support of a 
preacher. As one preacher said to me, “ I 
know of places right around one o f our Bap
tist Colleges where I could use student- 
preachers to advantage right now and give 
them full time work/^. Why could not your 
Sunday-school class “raise $125 to ?250 for a 
home missionary fund, turn it over to one of 
our colleges, with instructions to find some 
ambitious and promising ministerial student 
and let him earn this money preaching for 
abandoned Baptist churches near our Bap
tist colleges?

You would thus do three noble deeds: (1) 
you would educate a worthy young man, (2) 
you would help our colleges, (3) you would 
be reopening some abandoned church.

UNION U N IV E R SITY  NEW S.

It was with deep regret that the people of 
Jackson and of Union University learned of 
the death o f a former president of the .insti
tution, Dr. John W. Conger, a graduate of 
1878, who was born at Jackson and served as 
president of the institution from 1907 to 
1909. After leaving Tennessee, Dr. Conger 
was president of Central College in Arkansas 
and of the Arkansas State Baptist Conven
tion. The public school teachers had likewise 
honored him by making him president of 
their State Teachers’ organization.

The Business College of Union University 
has recently ceased to be a part of the insti
tution. Prof. Derryberry will continue this 
department as a separate private business 
college, called The Jackson School of Busi
ness, which will be housed in the Elks Build
ing. Professor Derryberry- has done such a 
great work for Union and for the denomina
tion that the secretary does not wish to let 
this opportunity pass without paying a trib
ute to the splendid services Prof. Derry
berry has rendered. We regret that it has 
become necessary for this department to be 
dropped. Moreover, the university is grow
ing so rapidly in attendance that it has be
come necessary to have this additional space. 
The library will be transferred to the space 
formerly occupied by the Business College.

With this year the Academy of Union Uni
versity will be dropped in order to make the 
University a thoroughly standard institu
tion, and to make additional space for our 
rapidly growing university.

„M rs. It. vP. Truss, of Stanton, has pre
sented to the museum of Union University 
the files of the two papers from which the 
Baptist and Reflector grew, “ The Tennessee 
Paper,”  and “ The Baptist.”  The dates of 
these papers are from 1885 to 1893.

3. W. McGavock, an alumnus of Union has 
been a missionary at Temuco, Chili, the past 
two years. ______

Z. Paul Freeman, another Union alumnus 
is a missionary in Concordia, Argentina.

A teachers’ temperance society is being 
formed in Poland. The Peruvian Parliament 
had adopted a law forbidding the sale of 
any alcoholic drink whatsoever on Sunday. 
It has just taken a step backwards by author
izing the sale of beer again.

S T E W A R D SH IP  NOTES.

By T ; W . Gayer.

Union University has led all the colleges 
in stewardship work. Dr. J. R. Mantey has 
taught four books on Stewardship to the 
students.

Smoky Mountain Academy has led all the 
academies in stewardship work. Miss" 
Mayme Grimes, the principal, has taught 
several classes in this work.

I recently, spent several days at Carson 
and Newman College and gave a course of 
lectures on Stewardship to the students. 
They gave ns a very fine hearing. Two 
classes have been taught in this school.

The stewardship secretaries o f the South
ern states held a two-day conference in con
nection with the meeting of the Southern 
Baptist Convention in Atlanta. This con
ference was very helpful. Several men re
marked that it was the most helpful meet
ing they had ever attended. „

We have before us several months of very 
strenuous work. The canvass for the work 
of 1925 will be taken during the week of 
November 30-December 7th. It is important 
that when we take this canvass we have a 
budget for both local expenses and denomi
national causes. In most cases this budget 
should be fifty-fifty. Churches should ar
range their programs so as to make their 
financial year begin and close with the cal
endar year. For the first time in history 
we are now ready to put our churches on a 
scriptural financial plan. -----------

JUST ONE GENU INE

During the past year the municipality uni 
versity at Akron, O., has tested more than 
800 samples of liquor and found only one of 
them, to be genuine bonded liquor. The re
maining 799 proved to be home brew, home
made wines, cider, flavoring extracts, bitters, 
raisin jack, and artificial whiskies and gins.

PRO H IB ITIO N  W O R K IN G .

According to Public Defender Young, of 
Columbus, O., one of the fruits o f prohibition 
is less drinking in the home, who says: “ The 
most frequent cases of drunks in these times 
are unmarried men who have no responsibil
ity and no one to look after. Anyone who 
believes prohibition is a failure has only to 
consult our court records to verify the facts 
I have stated.”

THOMAS W. WRENNE AND '  
COMPANY

Bankers
W R E N N E  B A N K  B L O G .

R E A L  E STA TE  
Sale* —  Loans —  Rentals

O c n n  S t e a m s h i p  A g U .

------------- . ■■
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SURVEY OF MISSIONS AND FOR
EIGN MISSION BAND AT BAP
TIST BIBLE INSTITUTE 1923-24

By Ruby E. Robertson 
Corresponding Secretary

Tho school year of 1923-24 has seen 
marvelous changes In tho Foreign Mis
sion Rami of the Baptist Bibe Insti
tute. In September, the bnml was or
ganized with 20 members. Two of 
these hnve had to go home on ac
count of sickness.

The band has doubled In member
ship. Qod has called 20 more of our 
best students and they have answered 
Ills call, offering their lives fqr ser
vice to those across the Oceans, If 
Bod gives them the privilege of go
ing.

The band met cwory Friday night In 
the home of Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Mahon 
nutII they outgrew the space, und It 
became necessary to hunt a new home. 
A very good room has I icon' secured 
in the Administration Building, and 
the band lias set Itself the task of get
ting the room in readiness for the 
opening Of school In September.

We huve a missionary day each 
month and during the past year these 
have been hlgli (lays in the life of our 
school. Missionary Bay the band 
meets at sunrise for prayer In the 
faculty room, while the student body 
meets In the chapel, and there is nn 
hour of—pruyer and praise. At ton 
o'clock n.m. the different state clubs 
meet for prayer, then at ten-thirty all 
go to chapel, where there is a spenker 
for the day. There are no classes on 
this day, the whole time being given 
to searching of hearts, prayer, praise 
and speaking. Some of the speakers 
for the year were: Dr. W. O. Carver, 
from tho Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary; Dr. J. L. Campbell. Carson- 
Newman College; Dr. W. T. Lowry, 
president of Blue Mountain College; 
and Dr. I, N. Penlck, of Union Uni
versity.

The band has enjoyed several so
cial events, which hnve been very In
spiring. One of note was a joint ban 
quet with the Home Mission Bund in 
the dining room. In tho midst of the 
program, Mr. Green Strother burst In 
upon the meeting, and offered him
self for membership In the Foreign 
Mission Band. He was Joyfully re
ceived.

Mr. und Mrs. George Suvclle hope 
to go to South America In the fall and 
Mr. J. S. Richardson Is hoping to go 
to Africa this fall also. They desire 
the prayers of the people, that if It Is 
God’s will, they may be sent.

On Wednesday, May 7, the band will 
go In a body to Coliseum Church, 
where they will have charge of the 
prayer meeting! hour as their last 
meeting of the year 1923-24,

With greetings to Southern Baptists 
from the Foreign Mission Bnnd.

THE AMATEUR PREACHER

Lust week about 200 members of the 
mystic Ku Klux Klan, clud In their 
white robes and accompanied by u 
number of white-robed horsemen, 
murched In a body to the big taber- 
nuclo revival In progress here. The 
body marched two abreast down thu 
aisle of thu tabernacle to the front, 
where they deposited greenback and 
silver offerings until a tub was almost 
full. About 25 conversions and re
newals have resulted from the meet
ings, through the earnest efforts of Dr. 
E.-G. Johnston and his assistants. Thu 
lurge tabernacle has been paid for en
tirely by voluntary contributions. The 
meeting is to close Sunday night. On 
Friday night the great audience voted 
to condemn a citizen of our city for 
renting his building fur a public dance 
while this meeting was In progress?' 
It also expressed disapproval of a pool 
room In town where u number of boot
leggers have been caught. The Ba- 
ruca Class and Sunday School of the 
First Baptist Church also unanimously 
voiced their condemnation of the Am- 
ra Grottoes and others In their action 
of dancing publicly on our streets and 
drinking.

About 15 bootleggers were captured 
here lust week, und it is to bo hoped 
that the indefatigable officers will 
keep the work up until all others are 
similarly treated. It would be a fine 
thing for our prohibition laws if the 
buyers of the damnable stuff could be 
deult with on the same basis as the 
sellers.

Into the week's services by Pastor 
Clark and Brother Bell until Monday 
evening and then attended the remain
ing services. The evening services 
for all were well attended and qur 
rtturch acquitted hffrself nobly and 
the children's services In the afternoon 
by Pastor Clark and Brother Bell were 
commendable and effective. Pastor 
Clark and Brother Bell did good worn 
and tho members were strengthened 
and we had some additions. Wednes
day evening prayer meeting, April 2, 
when echoes were being given of the 
two weeks. I said, for the encourag& 
ment of pastor and members, "W e have 
a great church and we put things 
over.”  The pastor replied he was dis
covering we did.

I have known our church for 15 or 
20 years and I hnve attended many 
or our great chnrches, First church of 
San FrandBeo and Los Angeles. Cal., 
and the Third church, St. Louis, Mo., 
and South Side, Birmingham, Ala., and 
First, Jacksonville, Fla., and belonged 
to Dr. T. T. Eaton's church, Louisville; 
Ky.. while in Southern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary. And visited many 
of our greatest churches as well as 
smaller churches, and all In all we 
have a great church In the First 
church, Cleveland, Tenn. Brother Edi
tor, the sermon you preached when 
you visited our church is not forgot
ten. I believe In my church and >n 
the churches of our Saviour nnd Lord

Cleveland, Tenn.

DR. S. M. PROVENCE

Judging from the actions of some of 
its members here recently, the Anira 
Grotto lias the right name, for they 
must have been reared in some grotto 
far away from the haunts of civilized 
man! Would not, of course, condemn 
all o f them on account of the actions 
of a few, for some of them are tine 
fellows, but these few black sheep 
have given the whole organization a 
bad repututlon and folks look on them 
as “ rotters" Instead of Grottos.

TWO WEEKS IN FIRST CHURCH OF 
CLEVELAND, TENN.

By Evangelist R. D. Cecil

Pastor C. F. Clark arranged to have 
W. D. Hudgins, N. D. Livingston and 
Miss Zella Mae Collie a week and fol
low with a week's meeting, doing the 
preaching himself and Brother R. O. 
Bell directing the music.

The first week Brother Hudgins did 
some as splendid preaching as I ever 
heard nnd I understand Brother Liv
ingston and Miss Collie did, by expres 
slons from our people. Good week.

Being awny on Sunday I did not get

An Appreciation by A . J[ Holt

Beyond power of expression, 1 was 
saddened at the announcement of the 
passing of my dear friend, brother and 
schoolmate, Dr. Provence. I had be
come so accustomed to having him 
here, that I had not calculated on his 
going. Yes, he was well on in age, 
when I come to think of IL But he 
was always so cheery, so optimistic, 
so vigorous.

Dr. Provence was a good man. That 
is the best one can say or any man. 
He loved his Lord, his brethren and 
all the world. Dr. Provence was a 
scholar. Since his seminary days, 
he hns kept up his studiousness. So 
many of us drop our habits of study 
when we enter on life's activities. Not 
so was it with Dr. Provence. His 
Greek Testament was his dally com
panion. One could with confidence 
refer a question of correct Interpre
tation, or of scholarship, to him. A 
few years ago he was appointed by 
the President of the Southern Baptist 
Convention to lead in the opening de
votional services. Many will recall 
his clearcut, scholarly rendition of the

By Edgar L. Nance, Lenoir City

Wonder how many Bnptists of Ten
nessee and elsewhere who have (or 
have not) paid the pledges to tho 75 
Million Campaign Fund will Join with 
me and others in throwing into tho 
great pot of Southern Baptist honor 
and progress a few Idle stocks and 
bonds which they have been hoarding 
up against some evil day? And that 
evil day surely has come for Baptists 
of the South, If we fall down on this 
great program! I have already paid 
my pledge, but It was not very large, 
so I am going to cash In n $100 stock 
In a local industry (If acceptable) to 
help put the old First Baptist Church 
over the top with their quota! My 
pastor, Dr. E. G. Johnson, hus also 
agreed to sell Ills car to same end. 
How many others who do not wish to 
see our great cause fall, are willing to 
join in this effort?

We often misquote Shakespeare In 
regard to comparisons being “odious.” 
If you look up the quotation I believe 
you will find that the “ Immortal Bill" 
used the word “odorous," meaning 
“ fragrant or emitting scent, whether 

pleasant or otherwise.”

The King's Teacher Banquet, In which the King's Teachers of Atlanta were 
hosts to the King's Teachers of the Southern Baptist Convention.

By P. E. Burroughs
Among the pleasing and profitable social events of the recent session of 

the Southern Baptist Convention was the King's Teacher Banquet, which 
was given at the Tabernacle Baptist Church, Friday evening. Dr. O. C. S. 
Wallaco of Baltimore presided, Mr. James Merrlt of Atlanta was the chairman 
of the local committee. Three hundred King's Teachers sat down around the 
banquet tables and there was “a feast of reason and a flow of soul.”

Word on that occasion. He loved his 
friends, and was loved by them.

The simplicity of his faith, the ar
dor of his hope, the sweetness of his 
Joyous disposition, declared to all dis
criminating observers, that “ he had 
been with Jesus.” While erudite In 
his scholarship, he was not above his 
less fortunate brethren. His life was 
a “ living epistle, known and read of 
all men." He loft the world better 
by his having lived In it.

Bunta Gordn, Fla.

BOOK REVIEWS 
By Harry Clark

Psychology and Preaching, by Charles
S. Gardner, Professor of Homiletics 
and Sociology in The Southern Bap
tist Theological- Seminary. ' $1.50, 
374 pages, published by McMillan 
Company.
Every public speaker should have 

this book, because it deals with the 
power of the mind in relation to 
masses of men. The chapters on Sug
gestion, Assemblies, Occupational 
Types of Mind in their relation to Re
ligion, and The Modern Mind, are 
especially strong. One fine feature 
is the careful outlining of each chap
ter in the Table of Contents. A very 
readable and helpful book.
Christ and the Problems of Youth, by 

John M. Versteeg. $0.75 net. The 
Abingdon Press, 133 pages.
This Is an excellent book for any 

one who has talks to prepare for 
young people, because It was prepared 
originally for talks to Epworth 
Leagues and other young people's 
gathering. In the reviewer’s mind, 
the background of Dr. Versteeg's 
think ng rather inclines toward over
emphasizing Christ as a human being, 
but, he upholds Him in his writings 
as divine and ds the only hope of 
this world. Any one who has to speak 
to young people would find this a 
valuable book.
Down Through the Ages, by Frank E. 

Gaebelein. $1.00, The McMillan 
Company, 106 pages.
A very delightful account of the 

origin of our English Bible, tracing it 
down through the Vulgate, and other 
early translations, Wycllf's transla
tion, Tyndale. the King James Bible 
and the Revised Version. The author 
prefers the King James Version to 
all the other modern translations, and 
he closes with a splendid tribute to 
the inspiration and power of the Bible. 
The book would be helpful to any 
one preparing a lecture or sermon on 
the Origin of the English Bible.
A History of the Baptists, by John T. 

Christian. $2.50, Southern Baptist 
Sunday School Board, 408 pages. 
This is the most scholarly History 

of the Baptists which your reviewer 
has yet had the opportunity of re
viewing. Dr. Christian definitely 
takes the stand in opposition to H. 
C. Vedar, that we can trace the Bap
tist brotherhood bock to the New 
Testament church and he proves his 
point with -a wealth of illustrations 
and quotations. Any one who has a 
debate to prepare in defense of the 
Baptist position on apostolic succes
sion would find this book invaluable. 
Often In religious debates, Pedo-Bap- . 
lists embarrass our Baptist debaters 
by quoting from the very same author
ities that Baptists quote. Dr. Chris
tian makes it evident that these au
thorities quoted by Pedo-Baptlsts, 
often In later life, changed their views. 
This book Is unique among all his
tories of Baptists which the reviewer 
has examined in that respect. The 
history of the Baptists Is traced up to 
approximately 100 years ago, but has 
very little to say about our history 
since that period. We could wish 
that this book were Is the library of 
every Baptist preacher and that It 
could be used in' every one' of our 
Baptist colleges.
The Reason In Faith, by Ralph Tyler 

Fleweling. $1.75 net, Abingdon 
Press, 250 pages.
The author points out clearly the 

limitation of the scientific world In 
dealing with religion. He defends 
the Incarnation of ChrlBt and the 
power of prayer, "the doctrine of 
faith, a faith in ImraortalUy. The 
reviewer has enjoyed very ‘much the 
reading of this book and would re
commend It.
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UNION UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
Members of

STUDENTS EVANGELISTIC  
ORGANIZATION

Doing Sunday School and 8. Y. P. U. 
Work and Whatever Called Upon 

to Do
W. H. Nokes, Lebanon, Tenu.
\V. D. Edwards, Bells, Tenn.
Rev. M. B. Howard, Jackson, Tenn. 
Rev. P. B. Baldridge, Jackson, Tenn. 
Rev. Cecil Franks, Jackson. Tenn. 
Rev. F. J. Waldrop, Jackson. Tenn. 
Rev. C. L. Hargrove, Jackson, Tenn. 
Dr. Pennlck, Jackson. Tenu.
I. C. Cole, Jackson, Tenn.
James Wiseheart, Jackson, Tenn.
J. O. Deering, Jackson. Tenn.
E. B. Fryor, Jackson, Tenn.
Miss Cordelia West, Kenton. Tenn. 
Miss Trudye Chilcoat, Memphis, Tenn. 
Frank Weeks, Memphis, Teuu.
Jack Shortt, Jackson, Teun.
Miss Bessie Blocker, Saulsbury, Tenu. 

"Miss Hazel Bishop, Memphis. Tenn. 
Miss Mell King, Jackson. Tenn.
Miss Lucy E. Stark, Springfield. Tenn 
John L. Hall, Jackson, Tenn.
Robert Hicks, Jackson, Tenn.
Lester W. Moone, Jackson, Tenn.
J. W. Siler, Jackson. Tenn.
H. D. Hager, Hermitage, Tenn.

HALL-MOODY STUDENTS 
Members of —

THE STUDENTS’ EVANGELISTIC 
ORGANIZATION

Doing Sunday School or B. Y. P. U. 
Work or Whatever Called Upon 

to Do

1st Group
M. L. Yates. Martin, Tenn.
Mary Ruth Alexander, Martin Tenn. 
Ruby Jones Martin, Martin, Tenn.
C. C. Bullington, Martin, Tenn.
C. J. Hamilton, Martin, Tenn.
Delma Fuqua, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Zella Barker, Martin, Tenn. 
Cynthia Kellogg, Martin, Tenn.'
Alton Farmer, Martin, Tenn.
A. G. Haworth, Martin, Tenn.
Laura Hathaway, Martin Tenn.

2nd Group
Earl Dunlap, Trezevant, Tenn.
Gladys Warren. Martin, Tenn.
John Burke, Martin, Tenn.
O. H. Richardson, Martin. Tenn.
Eldon WrlghL Martin, Tenn.
T. A. Duncan, Martin. Tenn.
Kate Penick, Martin, Tenn.
Sara Hicks. Martin, Tenn.
E. P. Cracker, Martin, Tenn.
Corley O. Chandler, Martin, Tenn. 
Brantley, Boaz, Martin, Tenn. 
Margaret Bailey, Martin, Tenn.
E. E. Kenne^l, Woodlawn, Tenn. 
Albrltlne Gurley. Martin, Tenn.
Fannie Mae McDearman, Martin, 

Tenn.
Marvin O. Wayland, West Point, Tenn. 
Ed. D. Dawson, Martin, Tenn.
Willie Greer, Martin Tenn.
Walter A. Langley, . Lawrenrebiirg, 

Tenn.
L. P. Flemming,-^Martin, Tenn.
Brady P. Halliburton, Rutherford, 

Tenn.
Thos. H. Ryker, Ityker, Ark.
Ethleen Murrell, Martin, Tenn.

I 3rd Section 
A. M. Overton. Martin, Tenn. .
J. L. Robertson, Martin, Tenn.
C. L. Canady, Martin, Tenn.

HALL-MOODY VOLUNTEERS
Sara Anna Hicks, Brownsville, Tenn. 
Cynthia Kellogg, Martin, Tenn.
Kate Penick, Martin, Tenn.
Hettle Butler, Martin, Tenn.
Willie Greer, Halls, Tenn.
Pauline King, Martin, Tenn.
C. L. Canady, Martin, Tenn.
O. H. Richardson, Rlenzl, Miss.

Lillian Hynes, Martin, Tenn.
Earl Dunlup. Trezevant, Tenn.
A. E. Gurley, Dyersburg, Tenn. 
Brantley. Boas. Hickory, Ky.
L. W. Carlin. Martin, Tenn.
E. E. Kenneda, Woodlawn, Tenn. 
Marvin O, Wayland, West Point, Tenn 
Marvin L. Vates, St. Louis, III, 
Margaret Bailey, Martin, Tenn.
B. L. Vincent. Martin. Tenn.
Ruby Jones, Humboldt, Tenn.
Delma Fuqua, Nashville, Tenn.
Alton, Farmer, Martin, Tenn.
R. M. Overton, Martin, Tenu.

but enjoy these 12 stimulating essays 
on modern ethics. They were origln- 
ully published in the ladles' Home 
Journal and were reassumoioa in book 
form. Tho reviewer found the book 
so delightful that ho reread it for Its 
stimulating pleasure. It Is decidedly 
u superior book.

FINALLY, BRETHREN, whatsoever 
things aro true, whatsoever things are 
honest, whatsoever things are Just, 
whatsoever things are pure, whatso
ever thing* are lovoly, whatsoever 
things uro of good report; if there be 
any virtue, nnd if there bo any praise, 
think on these things.—Phlllpplans 
4:8.

THOU HAST A MIGHTY ARM; 
Htroug Is thy hand, and high is thy 
right hand. JiiRtlce and Judgment are 
the habitation of thy throne: mercy 
and truth shall go before thy face.— 
Psalm 89: J.S. 14....  ______ =— ;----- .

By J. R. Johnson

The Pastoral Office. By. James Albert 
Beebe. The Methodist Book Con
cern. Pages 307. $3.00 net.
The author is Professor of Practical 

Theology In the Boston School of 
Theology, and therefore prepared his 
manuscript chiefly for young men en
tering the ministry, and especially for 
ministers of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church. It will prove however, of val
ue to ministers of all evangelical de
nominations. It is divided into three 
sections, viz.: Worship, Administra
tion, and Pastoral Relations. Only 
forty-six pages are given to the last 
section. The author believes in the 
old time call to the ministry and the 
worthwhileness of proper pastoral 
visiting. It appears that the work 
should be more ̂ eompact, not so ver
bose, and made to sell for about half 
the present price.

By Harry Clark

The Miracle of Me, by Bernard C.
Clausen. $1.26 neL The Judson
Press, 117 pages.
Previously in these columns we 

have book-reviewed Clausen’s “ Preach 
It Again." His second book Is still 
better. Here are 12 excellent moral 
addresses which are extremely stimu
lating to every reader. Clausen has 
the same effect on me that Boreham 
does; he stimulates thought. Since 
the author Is a young writer the re
viewer recommends that our readers 
become familiar with him and follow 
his further development.

Twelve Tests of Character, by Harry 
Emerson Fosdlck. $1.50 net, the 
Associated Press, 213 pages. 
Whether you like Fosdlck’B stand 

on religion or not you cannot help

THOU SHALT LOVE THE LORD 
thy God with all thy heart, and with 
all thy bouI, nnd with all thy strength, 
und with all my mlml: and thy neigh
bour ns thyself.—-Luke 10: 27.

OF A TRUTH 1 perceive that God 
Is no respecter bf persons: but in every 
nation he that fenreth him, and work- 
eth righteousness, is accepted with 
him.—Acts 10: 34, 35.

Rev. A. H. HulT, who lately went 
from Tennessee to Paul's Valley, 
Okln., is delighted with the people aud 
his work sturts off with great promise. 
Hq wus a lower of strength In Ten
nessee.

Rev. J. N. Phillips of the Southwest
ern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
Fort Worth, Texus, u Tennessean, bus 
accepted the care of Wuluut Street 
church, Owensboro, Ky. Ho Is said 
to be well equipjhHl for such u Held.

NASHVILLE'S GOOD W ILL  
CENTER

Deuteronomy, A Prophetic Lawbook.
By Lindsay B. Longacre; the Meth
odist Book Concern, pages 124. 75c.
This is one of “ Lite and Service" 

series of books edited by Henry H. 
Meyer. A close study of the book will 
give many a reader a new under
standing of the far-reaching value of 
Deuteronomy. Emphasis is laid upon 
two points: Its prophetic spirit and
the relation of its teachings to the 
present day. The authcfr says, "In 
depth qf spiritual feeling this book 
t Deuteronomy) stands quiiR alone 
among all the books of the Old Testa
ment." The book is highly worth 
reading and grows in Interest from the 
first to the.last chapter.

LAD THOUGHT IT  PROPER TO 
SMOKE IN CHURCH

By Mrs. W. C. Golden

The Conditions of Convention. By W.
L. Watklnson, D.D., Fleming H. Rev-
ell Co., pages 224. $1.50.
This is Dr. Watkinson's latest book 

and contains nineteen of his best ser
mons, yet published. The discourses, 
in many respects, are models for any 
young minister today. The English 
is faultless, the illustrations apt and 
abundant, and the thought of the mes
sage drives home to the heart. They 
are more than sermonettes, yet not 
drawn out. Every sentence counts. 
The subjects are very practical, aud 
such as need to be heard from every 
pulpit. It ought to be of great value 
to the laity.

Time— A very recent Sunday.
Tlace— Main Auditorium First Bap

tist. Church of Nashville.
Incident—Boy of Intermediate years 

found smoking a cigarette while Bible 
class was in session a few feet away.

Yes, it happened In Nashville, in the 
tnain auditorium of the First Baptist 
Church otr a recent Sunday—this 
young boy found smoking a cigarette.

When accosted by a member of the 
Convention Bible Class and asked 
what he meant by smoking a cigarette 
Inside the churchy the. lad replied, 
“ Why, I thought it'was perfectly all 
right to smoke a cigarette anywhere."

You say the boy ought to know- 
better? It is easy to say that, but had 
It occurred to you that he has seen a 
lot of grown-up men smoking cigars, 
cigarettes and pipes around the church 
door from time to time? Possibly the 
boy, seeing this, thought it was just 
as appropriate to smoke inside the 
church as out.—First Baptist Builder.

Appropriately is the-name, “ Good 
Will Centers,” applied to the many 
Institutions fostered by the W. M. U. 
in most of the states o f the Southern 
Baptist Convention.

As hent and light with all their re
sultant blessings are radiated from 
the sun so is good will spread from 
these centers throughout the commun
ities that are blessed with their min
istrations.

The Woody Barton Good Will Cen
ter of Nashville Association is a fine 
illustration of this. It helps to relieve 
material needs, offers sympathy ami 
practical help, furnishes instruction 
and inspiration, all wlth^the supreme 
purpose of magnifying His name, and 
winning the lost to Christ. With Its 
many nnd- varied activities, it is a 
veritable dispenser of “ good will.”

“ Good will to men” ’ was the theme- a 
of the angelic host on that glad morn-

One order has just come from 
Seminary Hill, Texas, und one from 
Oberlin College, Oberlln, Ohio, for 
“ Greece and Bible Lnnds." If you 
want a copy, send to G, M. Savage, 
Jackson, Tenn. Price $1.25.

A Wonderful 
Opportunity 

for

YO U  C A N  B E C O M E  A P R O F U S IO N A L  N U R SE  A N D  B A R N  A L L OF 
Y O U R  L I V IN O  E X P E N S E S  W H IL E  IN  T R A IN IN O .

Tfcc Protectant H ospital o f  Naahville decree • limitnd number o f b u ik n t  
N o r m  to  eater tbe H oepital Training School a t oaca. C n m a r e i l a M  b  
invited from  am bitiooe n r b  end w n a a  o f  good rberarter. P u l W b e n a  
Uom and detail* will be ferwerded upon reqaeet.

W R IT E  FO R  C A T A L O O U B

P R O T E S T A N T  H O S P IT A L
Neefcvllle. T — w e e

Europe - Egypt - Greece 
- Palestine -

■ ■ $ 4 5 5  t o

Midnight Sun-Lapland A laska-T h e Great W est 

World’s Sunday School Convention

Our Tours\zSGivi «  Muck mi Amy 
~ Hurt tkmn Many 

L i l t  Tkam Amy

Write Today for Itinerary

‘ ‘Travel Fiee From Worry”  With

THE WICKER TOURS
R ICH M O N D , . . . . VA.

i



* When passing judgment on 
the service of a Public Service 
Corporation, you always con
sider its ability to handle its 
peak load—Just so with your 
bank.

The American National 
Bank has solved the problem 
of the peak load by installing 
nine additional tellers cages 
with extra tellers for the rush 
hours which assures prompt 
service at all hours to local 
customers. .4

A ll departments of. 
the Am erican Banks Jj

!' are built oo this idea *}|
j o f service.----------
|l{ A good reason lot

using this great semi- 
I public service insti-
• tution in all financial 

matters.
"A  Greater Bank 
fo r  Greater Nashville"

&M ERIGAN B,
N A S H V I L L E ^

Mjhmul
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ing when the love o[ Clod was mani
fested toward ub In the gift ot His 
only hegotten Son. "He that spared 
not Ills own son, but delivers him up 
for us all, how Bhall he not with him, 
freely give us all things?" His love 
wills only good to men, and "every 
good gift and every perfect gift” that 
we eujoy is but an expression of His 
good will to men.

When we pass from death unto life, 
we kuow it becuuse there Is found in 
our lieurta a new love Tor the breth
ren—I.ove thus acquired Is like Hod's 

. and shows Itself In our "good will to ,, 
men." •

God’s Work. Good Will Center 
work Is God's work.

1. Uet-ause it Is patterned ufter the 
example of Christ. The Ideal of Chris
tian attainment is to be like Chrlst^^ 
lie “pleased not himself" but gave 
IlimBclf to deeds of kindness and help
fulness, spreading the "good will."

2. UecuuBu it Is done in His spirit— 
the sweet spirit of service, unselfish, 
sacrificial. “ He came not to he minis
tered unto, but to minister," embody
ing the "good will.”

3. Because it Is In obedience to His 
precepts: "Love thy neighbor us thy 
self;" "Do good unto ull men." Are 
we Christ's? Then must we show it 
by ucting according to His law, and 
after Ills example, showing forth the 
"good will.” "Lord, when saw we 
thee a hungered, and fed thee? or 
thirsty, and gave thee drink? When 
saw we thee a stranger and took thee 
in? or naked, and clothed, thee? Or 
when saw we thee sick,a or in prison, 
and came unto thee? And the King 
shall answer and say unto them. Inas
much as ye have done it unto one of 
the least of these, my brethren, ye 
have done it unto me."

Woman’s Opportunity. Good Will 
Center work Is woman's opportunity.

1. Our Building jji West Nashville- 
came to us as a gift of love from Mr. 
und Mrs. O. C. Barton. It is a me
morial to their daughter, Mrs. Woodie 
Barton GlbBon, the Influence of whose 
benutlful young womanhood Is thus 
perpetuated In the good will radiated 
from the center.

It wits given to the women of Nash
ville Association, who gratofully re
ceived It. und prayerfully assumed the 
triiHt, und the responsibility of Its 
equipment and operation.

2. Our Board of Managers is made 
up of two women front each co-operat
ing church In the Association.

3. Our Superintendent Is Miss Eva 
B. McCollough, a young woman of uu- 
usually sweet spirit and consecrated 
ability. Her heart Is in her work and 
she gives herself wholly to it. Not 
only Is her able administration of the 
affairs of the Good Will Center very 
marked but her ministrations In the 
homes of the people is most blessed.

4. The support of the work comes 
entirely from the women of the As
sociation. As they lovingly cast their 
free will offerings Into the treasury of 
the Good Will Center, they rejoice 
that the opportunity Ib theirs to have 
u part In such a humanitarian work, 
and one that so abundantly shows the 
blessings of the Lord.

r>. Dollur Day. The regular offer
ings are not sufficient to pay all tho 
expenses. Extra glft^ are necessary. 
The Board of Munagers have never 
thought "it wise to present our needs 
to the churches, and auk for help 

. from them, but we are urging a gen
eral observance of Dollar Day. This 
comes the first Sunday In June each 
year. On this day, the pastors will 
expluln the work of the Woody Bar
ton Good Will Center, and give "an 
opportunity for all to make an offer
ing of one dollar (or more) to this 
very worthy cause.

A liberal response on this day will 
greatly help the .work, gladden the 
workers, and honor our Master, for 
whose sake, and In whose name this 
work Is being done.

Nashville, Tenn.

POLK CO. QUARTERLY MEETINGTE R LY  M

■'W. M. U. 
t Church, t

by Mrs. W. H. Niles, after which four 
societies answered roll call.

Mrs. Mahon of Etowah gave a very 
earnest talk on "The Mother's Duty 
to the Child."

A duet by Mrs. Hammonds and Mrs. 
Tullock was enjoyed by those present.

The eleven o'clock hour was filled 
by Rev. R. A. Presswood on “The 
Woman's Part In Church Work,” after 
which the meeting adjourned.

The afternoon session was opened 
by song and scriptural quotations con
ducted by the superintendent, Mrs. H. 
W, McCleary. Prayer was led by Miss 
Pony Cook. Itev. J. E. Johnson made 
a very Interesting and encouraging 
talk to the W. M. U. This was fol
lowed by a talk on Young People's 
Work by Mrs. J. C. Higginbotham. 
Personal Service was discussed by 
Mrs. Mahan, Miss Pony Cook and oth
ers.

A rising vote ot thanks wus given 
to the Etowah ludles for their assist
ance und ulso one to the Pendergast 
society for their charming hospital
ity. The following pennants were 
awarded. Progress, to the Pendergast, 
W. M. S .; Etllclency to the Benton 
society; Personal Service to the Hla- 
wassee Union.

Miss Elizabeth Taylor.

JEFFERSON CO. QUARTERLY 
MEETING

The quarterly meeting of the Jeffer
son County Association met with the 
Nances Grove Church, April 26, 1924.

Their nice little church was beauti
fully decorated with dog-wood blos
soms, and the woods and green fields 
were beautiful to behold, and truly 
gave us visions of the resurrection! 
Rev. J. P. Hale, the pastor, led the 
n ornlng devotional, reading the 15th 
chapter of John.

Mrs. Calloway gave words of wel
come which were responded to by Mrs. 
John Ritnmer of Dandrldge.

After business and reports on dif
ferent phuses of the work, our super
intendent explained the "Assoclatlonal 
Standard of Excellence.” The morn
ing program closed with a beautiful 
solo by Miss Alice Queener, u G. A. 
from Jefferson City. A delicious lunch 
was served by the ladies of Nances 
Grove Church.

"The Old Rugged Cross" was beau- 
tlfullly sung by two little girls.

Afternoon devotional was conducted 
by Mrs. Arthur Hale, subject was 
"Walk with God,” Genesis 5: 25. Solo, 
"I Walk With the King" was a treat 
for all.

We had an Interesting program on 
"Service” In which the following took 
part. Mrs. M. L. Shoun, Mrs. C. E. 
Harris, Mrs. Umpstun. Mrs. It. B. 
Jones, Mrs. Fred Hale, Mrs. Walker 
and Mrs. T. C. Hutten.

Recitation by Lois Hale, a Sunbeam 
from White Pine church was greatly 
enjoyed. An Invitation to meet with 
the White Pine church In July was ac
cepted.

Our faithful and efficient superin
tendent, Mrs. Huggins, guve us many 
words of advice and encouragement. 
Our association is planning to send 
her to the Southern Baptist Coventlon, 
and wo hope that she can go.

We hope that those who read this 
will pray for our work here In Jeffer
son Co., and that- we will give our 
heat to the Master.

Mrs. Chas. Kilpatrick, Secy.

OBITUARIES
Obituaries, a hundred words 

long, ore inserted free of charge. 
When they exceed this number, 
one eont for each additional word 
should bs paid in advance.

The Polk County W. M. U. met with 
Pendergast Baptist Church, Saturday. 
May 3d. The welcome address was 
delivered by the pastor Rev. C. C. Sel- 
gel, response by Mrs. F. D. Higgins'. 

Devotional exercise was conducted

Austin: On the morning of Decem
ber 19, 1923, the death angel entered 
tho home of Mr. A. E. Austin and 
called from the walks ot life and boro 
to that eternal home the spirit o f his 
beloved wife, Mrs. Fannie WIUIamB 
Austin. She was born February 6, 
1862. She was married to A. E. Aus
tin. January 16, 1885, to this union 
were born three sonB, Johnnie, Edgar 
and Earl.

This dear sweet woman was called

at a moment's notice from this life 
of Joy and sorrow, pleasure and pain, 
to fall asleep In the arms of Jesus, 
to awaken "where suffering and sor
row and death come no more forever.” 

Mrs. Austin had been in declining 
health for about three years, but seem
ed so much better of late, that It caus
ed a great shock to her loved ones 
and the community, when they real
ized  ̂that the end had come.

She was kind, courteous, gener
ous and pleasant to all she met, and 
none knew her but to love her; none 
named her but to praise. She was 
a true devout member of the Pleasant 
Hill Baptist church. The church will 
miss her. which Is but natural, we 
will mourn her loss, which Is but hu
man; and we will honor ner memory 
knowing that we shall meet again 
beyond the pearly white gates.

As a mother, Mrs. Austin was one 
of whom her sous can say that the 
highest honor to them is to have her 
character and her life stamped In
delibly on their lives.

Whereas; death has invaded our 
hand of workers and taken our dear
ly beleved friend and comrade:

Therefore. Be It Resolved, by the 
Pleasant Hill Missionary Society: 

First: That we have lost a kind, lov
able, worthy member, and we as a 
body realize our loss, but we are sub
missive to Him "who doeth all things 
well.”

Second: That we herewith tender
our sympathy to the bereaved hus
band and sons and point them to the 
Heavenly Father for comfort.

Third: That a copy of these reso
lutions be spread upon the minutes of 
this society, a copy sent the family 
and a copy to the Baptist and Reflec
tor.— Mrs. Erwin Jernigan, Mrs. Edgar 
Austin.

The way to make Invisible govern
ment visible is to put It In stripes.

Young Hopeful—"Father, what Is a 
traitor In politics? This paper says 
Congressman' Jawweary is one."

Veteran Politician—“A traitor Is a 
man who leaves our party and goes 
over to the other one."

Young Hopeful—"Well, what Is a 
man who leaves the other party and 
comes over to ours?"

Veteran Politician—“A convert, my 
son."

• ch a d  Dasks,
Optra Chain, 

Folding Chairs, 
Klndargartan Chain, 

Church Pans, 
School Suppllaa, 

Blackboard a.

Southern Peak Co., Hickory, N

L_ . . .  C  _  L  _  _  1 OF CUMBERLAND 
a W  O C h O O l  UN I V E RS I T Y

A One-Year Course, covert nr the entire field of 
American Law. Daily Lesson* assigned from 
Standard test-books. Not a lecture school. 
Moot Court twice a week. More than 4.500 
alumni, among whom are numbered two form
er Associate Justices o f the Supreme Court 
o f the United States, present or former Chief 
Justices and Associate Justices of many state 
courts o f last resort, including those o f Mis
souri. Kentucky. Tennessee. Alabama. Aikan- 
sas. Florida. Montana. Oklahoma. North Caro
lina. and Texas, all three present Federal 
Judges in Tennessee. 7 United States Sena
tors. and scores o f other jurists and repre
sentatives in Congress. Seventy-Eighth year 
begins second Wednesday in September. 1924. 
Summer term o f 8 weeks begins June 10.

For Catalog. Address
LAW SCHOOL Lebanon, Tennessee

A PR E A C H E R  SETTIN G OUT A SM A LL TA N G E R IN E  GROVE IN SOUTH FLA.
n ow  w ill be a ssu re d  a  c o m fo r ta b le  in co m e  In nix o r  e ig h t  y ea rs . I f  you  are  
in te re s te d  In J o in in g  a fe w  o th e rs  o f  y o u r  b re th ren  w h o  a r e  In th is  w a y  m ak in g  
p ro v is io n  fo r  the fu tu re , a  ca r d  o f  in q u iry  w ill b r  n g  v a lu a b le  in fo rm a tion . 

A d d ress. P re a ch e r , 2009 H ersh e ll S t ., J a ck so n v ille , F lorid a .
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W O M A N ’ S MISSIONARY UNION OFFICERS
G E N E R A L  OFFICERS

M rs. W . J . C ox , P re s id e n t , 116 N . E v e rg re e n . M em ph is.
M rs. J. T . AU nuin. T r e s s . .  1634 M cG a v o ck  S t.. N ash v ille . 
M rs. H . E. M u llin s. R e co rd in g  S e c ., P e a ch tre e  S t., N a sh v ille  

M ies M ary  N o rth ln g to n . C o rre sp o n d in g  S e c ., a n d  E d ito r
161 8th Avenue North, Nashville

D IV ISIO N A L V IC E -P R E S ID E N T S
M rs. R. S. C. B e r n ,.........................................................Morristown
M rs. IV. G. M a h a ffe y ...........................................................M urfreesboro
M rs M. G. B a iley , 1317 O v e rto n  P a rk  A v e n u e , . . .  .M e m p h is  
M iss  J e ss ie  D y e , Y o u n g  P e o p le s ' S ee . a n d  C ol. C o rre sp o n d e n t

Watchword: “ Let the whole earth 
he filled With His glory.”  Psalm 72: 
19.

Hymn. "O Zion Haste."

Report of the W. M. U. Convention, 
Atlanta, Ga., May 13-15.

The report of the Tuesday evening 
Convention has. n ot. reached our of
fice. so will be omitted until our next 
issue.

Wednesday Morning
Promptly at 9:25, Mrs. James, our 

most efficient president, called to 
order the W. M. U. for Wednesday 
morning session. Song: "Come
Women Wide Proclaim," after which 
Mrs. Janie Cree Bose, corresponding 
secretary of Kentucky, conducted the 
Devotionals, the leading thought 
throughout being, "Be still and know 
that'I am God." She urged that we 
fake more time for prayer. The world 
is tired, torn and slclc As Christian 
women we must live .more surrend
ered lives, be still and know God. 
Mrs. Byers, of South Carolina, then 
sang, “ Take Time to be'Holy." Song: 
"Stand up. Stand up.”  at^the conclus
ion. Mrs. Sanford, of Alabama, took 
the chair, while Mrs. James read her 
report. "The Challenge of the 
Heights." stressing that as women 
we cannot take a backward step. We 
must go forward! The golden age 
has yet to be ushered in.

Miss Ethel Winfield read the report 
on Woman's Work—it filled our 
hearts with joy to hear that we had 
had 17.099 mission study classes dur
ing the year, with 97.73S seals. Cine 
thousand more official seals given 
this year than last. 146 of these went 
to Tennessee; 5,753 societies observed 
the Week of. Prayer for Foreign Mis
sions. while 5.375 observed the seas
on of prayer for Home Missions.

I was sorry that Tennessee did not 
get on the Honor Roll for completing 
her quota for subscriptions for Royal 
Service, especially when we only 
needed forty to complete it.

We now have -22,326 active soci
eties. Virginia leads all the states 
with W. M. S. in all but 300 chufches. 
Mississippi heads the list for A-l or
ganizations of all grades.

Miss Mallory then presented th“ 
Union with a beautiful banner, red 
velvet, with black characters from 
China W. M. U.. telling us the trans
lation: "Workers together with God." 
Then she presented the loving cups, 
banners and pennants as follows: 
Maryland, W. M. U. Cup: South Caro
lina, W. M. U. Cup: Maryland won 
Banner, and Virginia the Pennant. 
Tennessee received mention for cup. 
Voting People were awarded as fob 
tows: Virginia won Pennant with 43 
new Y. M. A.'s; Arkansas won College 
V. W. A. Pennant; G. A. Banner went 
lo New Mexico; also Virginia won a
G. A. Pennant: Texas wins the Sun- 
benm Pennant, while the Banner went 
to Maryland: R. A. Pennant went to 
Texas, and the R. A. Banner to Mary
land.

O, friends of Tennessee, does your 
heart not burn within you to work 
harder tills year, and when we go to 
Memphis, ninke Miss Northlngton 
proud of our support? Everybody 
get busy now.

Mrs. Lownde's Fimncial Report was 
splendid this year. Three million galu 
over last year. Florida and District 
of Columbia finished their quota. 
Tennessee reported $64,000 increase 
last year. In the thirty-six years the 
Union has given nearly twenty n/ll- 
lions.

Miss White. Field Worker, reports 
cries from all quarters for leaders. 
Our aim this year must he to make 
our women missionary-minded, per

sonal service handed, evangelistic- 
hearted church members.

Mrs. Eager then gave a most en
couraging report from the Training 
School. Miss Littlejohn, acting prin
cipal of the Training School, spoke 
to the report.
Dr. James, of the Educational Board, 

urged us to urge all the young people 
to work for a degree. Women made 
!• possible for all girls who desire an 
education to carry out their plans. 
The Training School girls then car
ried out a most impressive little piny- 
let.

Mrs. R. L. Hnrrls.
Wednesday Afternoon

Mrs. A. J. Aven, of Mississippi, 
Chairman of the Advisory Committee 
of the Baptist Bible Institute, intro
duced the Dement quartet of this in
stitution. who sang “ He Arose," to a 
li'ghly appreciative audience.

Mrs. Aven "then read the report of 
the committee. The srhdbl now has 
the largest enrollment In its history. 
Last year the study of the Manual of 
W. M. U. Methods was added to the 
regular course and 305 students en
rolled in these classes. Our churches 
are demanding a better equipped lead
ership and we feel this to be a great 
step forward in our work.

Miss Mary Cason, who for a number 
of years had been connected with 
this institution, also spoke to this re
port. _

The report of the Margaret Fund 
Committee was read by Mrs. Frank 
Burney. "God loves a cheerful giver." 
and this is one cause to which our 
women gladly respond, for every 
mother heart goes out in love and 
sympathy to these so far from home 
and loved ones. Every state has met 
her apportionment, Tennessee having 
sent $307.95 as a special offering to 
the children entrusted to her care. 
Fifty-five scholarships were awarded 
last year and already sixty-five appli
cations are In the hands of the com
mittee for next year.

Mrs. Luke Johnson. Atlanta, 
brought a meBsnge from the Inter
racial Commission. In which she 
pleads that we study more the home 
life, the schpol life and the church 
life of the negroes In our m'dst. Mrs.
H. M. Wharton, director of Personal 
Service then made her report. She 
spoke specially of the work done by 
our Good Will Centers, and after a 
demonstration by the children of the 
Atlanta Good Will Center, Mrs. Whar
ton offered her resignation, after 
fourteen years of faithful service. It 
was unanimously accepted, and Mrs. 
W. C. James In a few well chosen 
words presented d loving ctip from 
the W. M. U. as a token of love and 
.appreciation.

Mrs. F. W. Armstrong. Missouri, 
next Introduced ten of our foreign 
missionaries. Echoes from their re
spective fields were brought by Mrs. 
Harvey Clark of the work In beautiful 
Japan, and Mrs. L. M. Brntcher told 
of the work In Brazil. Mrs. W. C. 
James then spoke of the work as she 
saw It In the European fields. The 
work here is growing by leaps and 
bounds, and one of the most promis
ing fields of work undertaken by 
Southern ̂ Baptists.

The presentation of the Plan of 
Work for the W. M. U. for 1924-25 was 
the next order of business and after 
a few minor changes was adopted 
as reud.

Our vision has been enlarged and 
our faith increased, nnd t believe 
every Baptist woman is going home 
determined that our beloved Dr. Scar
borough shall at least write VICTORY 
for the W. M. U. ore the year shall 
have closed.

Mrs. W. Q. MuhaffoJ'.

___  Young People’s .Night _____ _
Wednesday night of the Convention 

was Young People's Night—that 
meant »  packed house, inspiring 
music, a beautiful Pageant nnd un
bounded enthusiasm. Miss Mather, 
our Young People's Leader, was In 
t hnrgo of this session, and not only 
had she planned the program with 
her usual originality and care for de
tail,' but she carried it through with 
enthusiasm nnd perfection, and her 
own charming personality added much 
to its attractiveness and effectiveness. 
A chorus of young people sang In the 
opening, “ Lead On, Oh King Eternal."

Mrs. James G. Smith, Chairman of 
1 oung People's Committee of the 
Executive Committee, led the Devo
tions. using us her theme "The King
dom." Then followed a Pageant 
"The Kingdom Comes," written by 
Miss Mather and presented by the 
young people of Atianta. The Spirit 
of Revealing came first, reading 
prophecies foretelling the coming of 
the Kingdom, then telling of the time 
when Jesus, the great King, came into 
the world, lived and died that the 
Kingdom might come, then ascended 
on high, leaving us the commission to 
spread the Kingdom to the ends of 
the earth. Then as step by step the 
Spirit of Revealing opened to us the 
pages of past history, the various 
episodes in the progress of the King
dom passed before us in pantomime. 
First, came William Carey, studying 
the map of the world, and his Bible 
at the cobbler's bench, hearing the 
call of a lost world and going as the 
first Baptist missionary to a foreign 
land. Then came the cripple, Mary 
Webb. In an arm chair, recalling 
the time when /h is heroine caught a 
vision of world service and helped to 
spread the Kingdom. An old-fashioned 
v.-edding scene followed, as Adnniram 
Judson and Ann Hasseltine were 
married, joining themselves together 
to work for the coming of the King
dom in Burma. We saw organizations 
perfected for Kingdom Extension as 
the W. M. S. Impersonated by a 
woman In a lavender robe cntne In. 
followed by the Sunbeams In (heir 
bright yellow costumes, Y. W. A.'s 
and G. A.’s beautiful In dresses of 
green nnd white and the R. A.'s, great 
crowds of all of these organizations 
reminding us that through them the 
Kingdom has been extended.

Then the Spirit of Revealing showed 
us the nations of the earth nnd we 
saw again our missionaries as they 
went to occupy various fields in 1919. 
The 75 Million Campaign, that great
est of all Kingdom projects, was re
vealed . to us and we saw again the 
seven great causes, their needs and 
their opportunities', nnd we heard 
again the shouts of Victory ns South
ern Baptists pledged over 90 Million 
for Kingdom Extension. “Shadow 
time" followed, the time when I’ lons- 
lire, Vanity, Selfishness and Greed, 
black shadows moving among thp 
people, dimmed their visions and 
blinded their eyes to the opportuni
ties of the Kingdom. The 75 Million 
Campaign, was hound and lost its 
power becnuse of these dark shad
ows in the hearts of |he people. But 
flnnlly came the glorious episode of 
Release and Victory, when Mlss'on 
Study. Personal Service .and Gifts, 
beautiful spirits In white, cut from 
the Campaign every fetter that bound, 
nnd released her to go on in her 
glorious work of Kingdom extension.

New Service Stars, representing 
new women missionaries were dedi
cated. and a large number of Training 
School girls who are working to bring 
the Kingdom to come in many places 
were presented. Aftor witnessing 
this wonderful demonstration of the

Coming of the Kingdom, the atldlenco 
sang from their hearts,
"Oh, Zion Haste, thy mission high full- 

tilling
To tell to all the world that God 

is light,
That He who mado all nations is not 

willing
One soul should perish, lost In 

almdcs of night.”
Mrs. C. D. Crensmnn.

Thursday Morning, May 15.
Mrs. W. C. James announced the 

hymn, "O Beautiful Far Spacious 
Sklep/' Mrs. Janie Crep {lone. .of..

' TvenUU'ky. in her inimitable way led 
the Devotional, taking for her Ipsso ii 
a passage from Luke 19. After the 
reading of the minutes, we Imd 
"Echoes from our Homo Mission 
Fields." Mrs. W. J. Neel, vice-presi
dent and president of .the Georgia 
W. M. U. presiding. It wns a prlvl 
lege to look Into the faces of so ninny 
of our Home missionaries. Miss Mil
dred Matthews spoke of our work In 
Cuba. The Cuban watchword Is, “Our 
Sufficiency Is in God."

Miss Leachman. our Homo Board 
field worker, gave us one of her splen
did nnd Inspiring talks concerning 
our mission work In the South, stress
ing our responsibility. Among the 
tliings she suid there were 52,000,000 
young people in America, and 27.000.- 
000 not being touched by any denomi
nation, und 16.000,000 have only thirty 
minutes on Sunday. She snld the 
greatest ussets of Southern Baptists 
today is their young peoplo. Truln, 
develop and • teach,, for Information 
causes Inspiration, and Inspiration 
produces Reformation. Religion nnd 
education are the muln factors In 
young people's work.

Then we had a stirring message 
from Rev. I,. Zarelll, of New Orleans, 
concerning the work among the 
Italians. Thore are 75,000,000 in 
America and only eight Italian 
churches in the South, nnd he spake 
of one of these churches of only 68 
members nnd no wealth which raised 
$35,000.00 in cash. At the close of 
this talk our American and Christian 
Hags were unfurled nnd everyone 
stood, pledging their nlleglnnce to our 
country nnd the cnuse of Christ.

Then came the discussion and ndop- 
t'on of the W. M. U. plan of work for 
the ensuing yenr. Some of the new 
plans are— Watchword: “ Let the whole 
earth be filled with His glory." Bsa. 
72: 19. Hymn: "O Zion Haste."
Standard of Excellence wns changed 
In fifth point to read, “ One of the 
missionary periodicals and state de
nominational paper subscribed for in

Recent Issues
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at least one-half ol the homos repre
sented In tho missionary society." 
1’olnt nlno wns interpreted by say
ing, "the average attendance must be 
at the regular monthly mcotlngs of 
tho society and not by counting the 
clrclo nttondunco."

Mrs. E. Hilton Juekson, of tho Dis
trict of Columbia, spoke in Interest 
of the Woman's National Cnmmlttoc 
for U w  Enforcement. Our president 
asked nil tbe State corrcsponulng 
secretaries to come to the platform 
and Mrs. J. G. Jackson, of Arkansas, 
led in I bo Conference, suggesting 
helpful idans for The coming year. 
She spoke of the foundation of 
W. M. U. work, tbe main stories in 
that foundation being, prayer, study, 
service nnd gifts. Miss Nortlilngldtr, 
of Tennessee, spoke of the. stone of 
Prayer; Miss Lackoy, of Mississippi, 
on lllhlc Study; Secretary of Okla
homa, Mrs. Ilcrta K. Spooner, on Per
sonal Service; Miss Reynolds, of Ala
bama. on Mission Study for tho Young 
People; Miss Beswfck. of Illinois, on 
Enlistment.

We thon had (he honor o f  hearing 
l)r.» O. W. McDaniel, newly elected 
president of the S. R. C.. In a won
derful address from tho Great Com
mission: “Go ye Into all tho world 
and preach tho Gospel." In bis open
ing remarks lie paid a beautiful trib
ute to our Southland nnd her Gener
als. lie said tlinl Christ hsd no army, 
no navy, but He commands Ilis fol
lowers. lfc also said that wo are not 
lhe recipients of blessings, but the 
distributors of blessings. The Gos
pel Is universal in Its adaptation. It 
saves, It elevates.

Dr. I. J. Van Ness spoke of the 
work the Sunday School Board is 
doing through the distribution of 
Millies, and Dr. William Lunsford 
s p o k e  of our opportunities In serving 
aged ministers. Announcement, pray
er and adjournment.

Mrs. C. M. Roberts. ' 
Thursday Afternoon

After tho devotional service led by 
Mrs. Janie (’ ree Bose, of Kentucky, 
the Union proceeded to the election 
of officers and Mrs. W. C. James was 
unanimously re-elected ns president 
and wns escorted to the platform from 
which she had retired during the elec
tion. Mrs. James In turn presented 
her newly elected co-workers who 
were greeted by the Union following 
whloh Dr. L. R. Scarborough spoke to 
the report on the Fort Worth Train
ing School. A motion was made and 
carried that the generous offer of 
the Training School 10 tno W7 M. U. 
of the South bo accepted.

The Enrollment Committee reported 
that there wore more than 2,000 
women present, 66K of whom were 
delegates. Tho, Tennessee delegation 
wns complete and gladly greeted their 
slate president, Mrs. W. J. Cox, when 
she took her place among the vice- 
presidents of the Union.

The climax of the annunl meeting 
was reached when M Isb  Mallory, the 
corresponding secretary of the Union, 
was presented nnd addressed the body 
using "Tho Good Shepherd" ns her 
subject. Nine months of the year, 
she spent in visiting our mission 
lields, paying her own expenses nnd 
working without snlary in order that 
site might he better prepared to lead 
the women of the W. M. U. In blessed 
service for the Good Shepherd. Pay
ing a beautiful tribute to hor parents, 
she said, “ it was wltliNmy father’s 
and my mother's money that I went 
so they gave the year's service.” 
With burning wordB she told of tho 
crowds that press upon but do not 
crush the missionaries, the very 

. crowds which they go out to meot and 
from whom they would not escape If 
they could. Sho told of the needs of 
the mission fleldB which couslst_ngjro 
from lack of equipment than from 
luck of buildings.

In conclusion. Miss Mallory told of 
her farowell from the workers of 
China. As tho boat left the wharf, 
she was united to them by a tape 
which lengthened as the boat got 
under way. In a beautiful closing 
scene the vice-presidents and workers 
of the Union seated in the choir.loft 
threw to the missionaries on the plat
form below, beautifully colored tapes 
thus symbolising the unity that ex

ists between them when on the For
eign Field nnd the supporters who re
main in the homeland. At the close 
of tjiis scene, the women arose in a 
body pledging themselves to put forth 
n determined effort to raise tho bal
ance of $200,000.00 due upon the quota 
of $15,000,OOO.O0 which was assigned 
the W. M. U. nt the beginning of the 
75 Million Campaign. The challenge 
brought by Miss Mallory wns, "In the 
name, of those whom I snw la China 
nnd Japan who never heard of the 
Good Shepherd, I ask, ‘Will you stnnd 
by your leaderajn mfotlng your part- 
of this balance by the first of Au
gust?’ ”

Mrs. J. D. Freeman.

TRACTS FROM PLAN OF WORK 
FOR 1924-25 FOR WOMAN’S 
MISSIONARY UNION, S. B. C.

1. Fundamentals
1. Watchword: Let the whole earth 

be lilted with His glory. Psalm 72: 
li).

2. Hymn: "O Zion, Haste.”
2. Chief Aims: (1) Individual

and United Prnyer; (2) Bible Study; 
Cl) Soul W'nning; (4) Enlistment: 
(5 )Mission Study: (6) Organized Per
sonal Service; (7) Systematic and 
Proportionate Giving.

4. Moral Standards: Wo declare
ourselves on the side of all the forces 
of righteousness In the world: mis
sion fundamentals; peace; patriot
ism: enforcenient of national prohibi
tion; Sabbath observance; sacredness 
of tho home: maintenance of the fam
ily altar; hlfffi womanly Ideals of 
speech, dress and conduct; better in
dustrial conditions for women nnd 
children; public health; universal 
education nnd Chrlstlnn Americaniza
tion.

II. Individual and United Prayer
At least six limes, under varying 

conditions, Christ definitely command
ed His followers to pray and likewise 
He set the example of prayer. Wo, 
therefore, especially urge:

1. Maintenance of family altars.
2. Regular use in our homes and 

society meetings of Calendar of 
Prayer In ROYAL SERVICE and con
stant prayer for more laborers to be 
thrust forth into the harvest field.

,7. Nine o'clock hour for dally united? 
prayer for victory in Campaign and 
for objects of Campaign.

4. Prayer group in every society, 
gathering before regular society meet
ing hour.

5. Cottngo prnyer meetings con
ducted wherever conditions of home 
or neighborhood Indicate the need.

5. Observance of Entire Weeks of 
Prnyer for January Week of Prnyer 
for World-Wide M'sslons with Lottie 
Moon Christmas Offering, January 4- 
in. 1925. March Week of Prayer for 
Home Missions with Thank OfTeting. 
March 1-7, 1925. State Season of 
Prayor. Dates nnd other Details to be 
Arranged by State W. M. U.

7. Books ou Prayer.
(11 "How to Pray,” by D. R. A.

Torrey.
(2) "Intercessory Prayer." by Dr.

J. G. McClure.
III. Bibte Study

Wo must study the Bible If we 
would know the authority for all mis
sionary endeavor. Therefore we would 
emphasise:

1. Use, especially of circle meet
ings. of monthly Bihlo studies in 
ROYAL SERVICE and other recom
mended studies on the Bible.

2. Dnlly Bible Readings In ROYAL 
SERVICE.

3. Additional Bible Classes at Sep
arate Time from Sunday School and 
Society Meetings.

4. Recommended Books: for W.M.S 
Certificate: "All the World In All tho 
Word,” hy Dr. W. O. Carver; For Y. 
W. A. Certificate, "Ministry of 
Women,"hy Ella B. Robertson.

IV. Soul Winning
The chief aim of all Christian work 

Is the saving of b o u Is . Let us help 
actively, therefore, in evangelistic 
work of or churches and strive ln- 
divldually to win many souls to 
ChrlBt. As helps In such work let us 
study especially:

“ Talks on 8oul Winning,”  by Dr.

E. Y. Mullins. "The Plan of Salva- 
t.'on," by Dr. Austin Crouch.

V. Enlistment
Constant field work In every state 

is necessary for increasing enlistment 
In W. M. U. and other Christian ac
tivities. Let us, therefore, heartily 
support the following enlistment 
program:

1. Work of W. M. U. field worker.
2. Organization and fostering in co

operation with associations! leaders 
by strong societies of societies In 
neighboring weak churches. Associa- 
tioual superintendents nmy. further 
this plan by tho grouping of their 
churches.

3. Winning for life serylcc of young 
women in local churches and* colleges, 
names of nil volunteers for home and 
foreign service being kept on file by 
Hie state W. M. U. college correspond
ent.

4. Observance of October as Enlist
ment Month, each slate developing ,its 
own plans.

■o. Presentation of. W. M. U. meth
ods nnd achievements nt all general 
as well ns W. M. U. state, district an'd 
assoriational mootings, n W. M. U. 
representative being sent to each gen
eral meeting to secure such n pre
sentation nnd to enlist women who 
may attend.

6. Co-eperntion with enlistment 
work of State and Home Mission 
Boards.

VI. Mission Study
In mission study we would urge 

especially:
1. At least one class during the 

year in each W. M. S. preferably one 
in each circle.

2. At least one class during Mid
year in each Y, W. A. G. A. and R. A. 
and for Sunbeam Rand regular study, 
preferably in story form, of a mission 
hook, awards to bn made only after

examination with books closed; oral 
test permitted for Sunbeams.

3. Study classes nnd missionary 
story hours respectively for women 
and young people at summer assem
blies.

4. Study of foreign mission book 
preceding observance of January 
Week of Prayer nnd study of home 
mission Irefore March Week of Prayer.

5. Efforts to follow the plan of 
study set forth in the leaflet entitled 
"Concerning Mission Study,” with 
special attention given to the ad
vanced course.

U. S'gnlficanrfc of first and sfccomt 
honor certificates, which arc awarded 
for the teaching of mission study 
clnSBQB,£

7. Systematic reuding of mission 
hooks nnd securing of reward cards 
and stamps. See listB of study and 
reading in W. M. U.

IX. Baptist 75 Million Campaign
The Campaign will end December 

31, 1924 at the latest. Tbe roma'n- 
lng months of this year, 1924, there
fore present a critical opportunity for 
us to fulfill the hopes raised by our 
generous pledging five years ngo and 
In keep faith wilh ourselves. The 
needs and opportunities pressing upon 
us in all our denominational activi
ties call for:

1. The redeeming of all pledges 
and g fts in addition to the payment 
ol pledges.

2. Monthly or at leash quarterly, re 
minders hy Tsoclety treasurer to all 
Who arc behind in their Campaign 
payments.

3. Securing constantly of pledges 
and gifts from uncanvassed women 
and young people.

4. Apportionment to each Sunbeam 
Band. R. A., G. A. nnd College Y. W. A.

6. Redeeming of all individual and 
society pledges to Church Building

The Woman’s Own Car
All Chevrolet models are popular with women on account 
of their beauty of line and finish and ease of handling.
The new four-passenger coupe was designed especially for 
women. Its stylish, distinguished appearance makes im
mediate appeal, and closer examination promotes enthusi
asm. Best of all—the price is surprisingly low for so high- 
grade a production, equipped as it is with a Fisher Body, . 
two extra wide doors that make feasible graceful entrance 7 
to and exit from the car. Single, comfortable driver’s seat, 
ample room for two in the rear seat, and a fourth folding 
seat for an extra passenger.
Comfortably, tastefully upholstered and artistically trim
med With good-grade hardware.
Plate-glass windows on all four sides. Cord tires on easily 
demountable rims, with extra rim.
Although designed with especial consideration of our 
women friends, we find this model is also favored by many 
men, for business and family use. Merchandise samples 
can be carried inside the car instead of in the rear com
partment. Evenings and week ends the same car admir
ably meets the requirements of the small family.

Chevrolet M otor Co., Detroit, Mich*
d iv isio n  o f  General M otors Corporation 

Prices f  o. b. F lint, M ichigan
Superior Roadster -  -  $490 Superior Sedan -  .  $795
Superior Touring -  -  495 Superior Commercial Chassis 395
Superior Utility Coupe -  640 Superior Light Delivery -  495
Superior 4-Passenger Coupe 725 Utility Express Truck Chassis 550 

FUhtr Bodies on all CltmJ Models
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Loan Fund, such remittances being 
thus designated when forwarded.

6. Facts prove that from the very 
heg'nning of the Campaign many gtftB 
and payments on pledges to It made 
by women nnd young people belong
ing to the vnrlfius \V. M. U. organiza
tions have not been duly credited on 
the lffcal church books and have not 
been properly designated In being 
forwarded. This Is contrary to the 
Campaign spirit for It was agreed 
by the Campaign Commission in 1919 
that, unless otherwise desired by the 
donor, gifts by all women and all 
girls and by those boys belonging to 
\V. M. U. organizations for boys should 
be credited on the W. M. U. appor
tionment of the local church and 
state. During this year, 1924, it is 
imperative that all such credits be 
Secured weekly or monthly according 
to the plan in the local church. An 
earnest efTort should also be made 
to get credit for previous gift and pay
ments. Each society is urged to 
have:

(1) IV. M. U. Campaign Director 
just as in 1919 who shall be appointed 
if possible assistant mission church 
treasurer. She should stimulate the 
payment of pledges and gifts and get 
them duly credited: teach the use of 
the Campaign Clock as described in 
Year Book: provide 4-minute Cam
paign speaker for each meeting of 
these organ'zatlons and of W. M. S.: 
study regular records of Campaign 
payments in "state denominational 
paper so that any discrepancies may 
be at once adjusted by state IV. M. U. 
headquarters.

(21 A committee whose duty shall., 
be to:

Greet all women and young people 
the day they join the local church 
and request them to join the W. M. U. 
organization adapted to them and afek 
them to turn over to the given so
ciety a record of their Campaign 
pledge or to make a Campaign pledge 
in case they have not done so.

XIV. Our Young People '
For the future of Kingdom work 

and for the Christian development of 
our young people today it is of the 
utmost importance that we maintain 
and develop W. M. D. organizations 
for young people. Let onr aim be:

1. A fjjll graded Union In every 
church.

2. Enrollment of young people’s 
leaders in the correspondence courses 
ofTered by W. M. U. for them.

3. Enthusiastic use of WORLD 
COMRADES and ROYAL SERVICE 
for G. A.’s, R. A.’s and Sunbeams, of 
ROYAL SERVICE for Y. W. A.’s In 
local churches and hospitals and of 
COLLEGE Y. W. A. BULLETIN for 
organizations in colleges and acade
mies. See below sections XVI, XVII, 
XVIII.

). Each W. M. S. providing suffici
ent subscriptions to WORLD COM
RADES to insure good programs for 
G. A., R. A. and Sunbeam Band and

providing subscriptions to WORLD 
COMRADES for every home in which 
there are G. A.. R. A., Sunbeam mem
bers where posslblo.

5. Prayerful selection by W. M. S. 
. of counselors for the four W. M. U.
young people’s organizations, each 
li mlcr to be called upon for monthly 
reports.

6. Each circle to assume respon
sibility of actually fostering one of 
the organizations.

7. Importance of choosing a young 
peoplcfs director to plan with the 
four organizations leaders for .the 
work of each and all. Where possible 
this mdy be a salaried worker trained 
in w:. M. U. activities.

8. Young people to attend camps 
provided by the State W. M. U.. and 
summer assemblies offering mission 
study classes for each grade.

9. Attendance- upon the first South
wide Y. W. A. Camp to btf held at 
RMgecrest. N. C.. June 17-27, 1924.

10. Enthusiastic support of quar
terly young people's rallies In associ
ations.

11. Cultivation of College Y. W. A. 
work as promoted by W. M. U. col
lege correspondent and state leaders. 
The ideal is an A-l College Y. W.
in every school where there Is a group 
of Southern Baptist girls.

12. Use of students on programs 
during vacation time and enlistment 
in active leadership of young people's 
organizations.

14. Very careful observance of new
grading: Sunbeams 6 to 9; G. A. and

13. Establishment of Grace McBride 
. Y\ W. A. (for nurses) 'In hospitals.

R. A. with subdivisions known . as 
Junior and Intermediate R. A., and 
Junior , and Intermediate G. A„ ages 
9 to 12 and 1*3 to 17; all holding 

-weekly meetings.
15. Use of promotion certificates at 

a special promotion program under 
direction of Woman's Missionary So
ciety.

NASHVILLE

NEXT STOP RIDGECREST N. C.
Y. W. A. Conference 

June 17-22, 1924
LET'S GO!

ATTENDANCE MAY 25

Nashville, First ..............................1,796
(Allen Fort Class ... . .. .1 .1 2 4 )

Knoxville, First ................, ........... 1,325
Knoxville, Bell Ave......................... 1,163
Chattanooga. First .......................  990
Memphis, F ir s t ............................. .' 863
Memphis, Central .........................  847
Knoxville, Broadway .................... 823
Knoxville, Fifth Ave.....................  782
Memphis, Temple .........................  780
Memphis. Bellevuo ............'........... 772
Jackson. First .................................  683
Jackson, West ...............................  664
Maryville, First .............................  587
Knoxville, Deaderlck Ave.............  555
Chattanooga, Tabernacle 542
Knoxville. Lonsdale .....................  548
Chattanooga, Highland Park . . . .  518
Rossvllle ......................................... 513
Knoxville, Euclid Ave..................... 448
Morristown. First .........................  442
Nashville, Edgefield .....................  430

Park Avo.: A. M. Nicholson, pastor; 
"Finding the Will or God" nnd "The 
Source of Life's Satisfaction." By let
ter 1: SB 285; BYPU's 90.

Calvary: W. H. -Vaughan, pastor; 
"Carried by Four." SS 188. Brother 
Wade House is with us In our tent 
meeting. Interest good.

Grandview: Don Q. Smith, pastor; 
SS 260. Good BYPU's. Revival be
gins next Sunday with Brother J. H. 
Wright doing the preaching nnd A. C. 
Pardue In chargo of the singing.

Immanuel: Ryland Knight, pastor; 
"Law In Full Bloom”  Rom. 13: 10, and 
"I.ot, the Promising Failure" Gen. 13: 
11. SS 408.

Union Hill:. H. F. Burns, pastor; 
“ Christian Living" and "The Chris-. 
tinn's Supreme Test— Praying for His 
Enemies."

Central: W. C. Golden, supply:
spoke both hours. For baptism 1; by 
letter 1; good SS and-BYPU's.

Third: R. M. Jennings, pastor;
"Dividends of Christianity" and “ Nine 
Ry Zero—Or a Forfeited Game.” For 
baptism 2; profession 2; SS' 330; 
BYPU good crowd.

Eastland: O. L. Halley, pastor; "The 
Challenge of Present Day Christianity 
to Men" and “The Soldier's First 
begins. Four courses are being taught. 
Duty." SS 426. Our training school

Hopewell: Ell Wright, pastor; three 
great messages by Dr. J. B. Moody— 
one Saturday afternoon. Sunday morn
ing and afternoon. Fine day.

Inglewood: S. N. Fitzpatrick, sup
ply; "The Church" and “ The Judg- 
mept." SS 58. Brother EaStes. the 
pastor will begin his work next Sun
day.

Edgefield: W .- M. Wood, pastor;
"The human Cry and the Divine Re
ply." and “ How to Make n Success of 
the Christian Life." For baptism 2; 
by letter 2: profession 2; SS' 436; 
BYPU 40; Int. 12; Jr. 28. A good day 
at the Orphans’ Home.

Seventh: Edgar W. Barnett, pastor; 
"Heaven" afternoon "Woman and the 
Home" evening “The Unpardonable 
Sfn." For baptism 1; profession 16; 
SS 221; BYPU 18: Jr. 28. Brother T. 
O. Reese preached, revival continues 
through the week.

Belmont Heights: Jno. D. Freeman 
pastor; “ As God Would Have Us" and 
“ When a Fellow Needs a Friend." SS 
321; BYPU 15; Int. 21; Jr. 19.

Centennial: L. P. Royer, pastor;
"Building According to God's Pattern" 
and “ A Wonderful Discovery and a 
Great Confession" Heb. 8: 5 and Psalm 
51: 4. SS 165; all BYPU's well at 
tended; baptized 15; since last re
port and 28 additions.

North Edgefield: A. W. Duncan,
pastor: "The Burden of Souls" and 
"Crumbs from the Rich Man's Table." 
Sr. BYPU 23; Jr. 54; SS 329.

17th Ave. Mission: S. E. Loxley.
pastor: "Christian Inventory" and
"The Pathway of Life." SS 164; 
BYPU 43.

Shop Springs: J. D. Moore, pastor; 
"Three Theories of Life." SS 135.

Lockeland: J. C. Miles, pastor;
"The Church" and "Solving the Rid
dle of Life." SS 302. By letter 2; pro
fession of faith 1; baptized 1. f-.'lxty- 
two additiohs to the church since lust 
report.

Nashville. Eastland........................ 426
Knoxville. South ............................ 419
Nashville, Immanuel ....................  408

'Chattanooga, Avondale . . . . . . . . .  402
Jefferson City, First   371
Kingsport .......... ' ............................ 369
Alcoa, Calvary ......................... : . .  368
Harrlman, Trenton St.................... 357
Knoxville, Island H om e................ 355
Fountain City, Central.................. 354
LaFollette .......................................  353
Paris. FirBt ................................   351
Nashville, Judson Memorial . . . .  345
Chattanooga. St. E lm o .................. 337
Nashville. Third ...........................  330
Nashville, North Edgefield ..........  329
Humboldt, First ...........................  32b
Nashville. Belmont H eights........  321
Rockwood, F ir s t .............................  315
Knoxville, Immanuel.....................  314
Chattanooga, East L a k e ................  307
Chattanooga, East .......................... 305
Nashville, Lockland ...................... 302

j  Chattanooga, North ...................... 301

MEMPHIS

Central: Ben Cox, pastor: preached 
both hours. By letter 1; for baptism 
7; SS 847. Pastor goes to Jackson to 
a Board meeting.

Boulevard: J. H. Wright, pastor;
gave report of convention at 11; 
preached at night. Professions 9; for 
baptism 9; baptized 3; SS 247: 2 
BYPU's. Splendid congregations; fine 
Interest.

Speedway Terrace: J. O. Hill, pas
tor; preached both hours. By letter 
1; for baptism 1; SS 179.

Highland Heights: E. F. Curie, pas
tor; preached to fine congregations at 
both hours. 5 additions; SS' 260; 3 
good unions.

Eudora: H. T. Whaley, pastor; spoke 
both hours. SS 70. Judge Clifford 
Davis and J. A. Beatty supplied last 
Sunday.

Central Ave.: J. P. Horton, pastor;

preached both hours to extra good 
congregations. SS 91; BYPU at 7 p.tn 
Observed the Lord's Supper at the 
morning service.

Bellevue: W. M. Bostick, pastin'; 
preached both hours. SS 772: by let
ter 3; for baptism 2; good unions.

Mission Eastland Heights: SS 46.
Germantown: J. W. Joyner, pastor; 

preached morning and night, two 
splendid congregations. SS' 35.

First: Pnstor Boone preached at
both hours. By lotter 3; profession 1: 
baptized 1: SS 863.

Prescott Memorial: Jas. II. Oakley, 
pastor; r preached at 8 p.m., gave way 
for Normal commencement sermon at 
11 a.m. SS 291; good unions.

New South Memphis: Pastor Norris 
spoke at both hours. Good crowds. 
One conversion; for baptism 2; by 
letter 2: SS 163; 4 BYPU's 73. Ser
vices placing corner stone. Fellow
ship week and revival -will follow soon.

Calvary: Pnstor conducted worship 
both hours. SS 147: good BYPU’s; 
for'baptism 2: by statement 1; by let
ter 3. Good day.

Joseph Papia: Italian Missionary: 
Time preached 1; present In SS' 22; 
families prayed with 8; tracts dis
tributed 31; visits made 42.

Mofton Ave,:. ,K .  J. Hill, pastor; 
large congregations. Splendid atten
tion. Good services. SS 219; good 
BYPU's.

Eastern Heights: J. W. Leigh, pas
tor; preached both hours. SS 72; 
BYPU in. Have Installed piano; gooij 
congregations. Ordered seats.

Temple; Great meeting 14 baptized, 
for baptism 29; by letter 39. A total 
of 76 since last report. SS 780. Rev. 
F. D. King of Sanford, Fla., Is assist
ing the pastor.

CHATTANOOGA

First: John W. Inzer, pastor; bac
calaureate sermon to McCaille school. 
Great service. Entire graduating 
class gave pastor hand and promised 
to put Christ first In their livos. 
Church crowded and people standing. 
Subject "Christian Mathematics." and 
"A Warning and a Weeping Prophet 
for America." By letter 5; for baptism 
1; baptized 1; SS 990.

Chamberlain Ave.: G. T. King, pas- 
tor; "The World's f  lnbearer”  and "The 
Scapegoat.”  SS 219.

Chickamnuga, Oa.: Goo. W. Mc
Clure. pastor; "The fe'ufferlng Christ.”

Alton Park: T. J. Smith, pastor; a.m. 
and J. N. Bull at nlghL SS 216. Re
vival on.

Hlghlnnd Park: J. B. Phillips, pns
tor; "How Can I Be a Ready Chris
tian?" and "Satan's Stumbling Blocks 
in the Road to Heaven." Baptized 2; 
SS 518. 8 united with the church.

E. Chatta.: J. N. Bull, pastor; “ A 
Man With a Single Purpose” and T. 
J. Smith on “ The Old nnd the New 
Natures.”  SS 305.

Boll Ave.: G. W. Cox. pastor;
“ Prayer" and “ The World Bid for 
Man.” By letter 2; SS 98.
Ooltewnh: L. H. Sylar, pastor;
“ Shining Lights" and “ Life." SS 108.

Rossvllle. First: J. E. O'Quinn, pns
tor: "Take Ye Away the Stone" and 
'That I May Know Him." By letter 1: 
SS 513; BYPU about 100. Great day 
will dedicate our building Juno 8, re
vival begins same time.

Red Bank: J. A. Maples, pastor;
“The Song of Heaven" and “ Under the 
Juniper Tree." SS 295; BYPU 32. All 
day singing with big crowd.

Avondale: T. O. Davis, pastor: "A 
Little and What God Can Do With It" 
and “ Where Art Thou?" 88 402: 
BYPU good.

Tabernacle: T. W. Callaway, pastor; 
“ Commencement Sermon” and "Card 
Playing." For baptism 4; SS 542.

East Lake: C. H. Cosby, pastor;
Echoes from Southern Baptist Cou- 
vcntlon and "The Church at Thyatyra." 
By letter 1; SS 307.

South Roseville: Don Quinn, pastor; 
church dedicated. Splendid outlook for 
south Rossvllle.

N. Chatta.: Wm. 8. Keese, pastor: 
"The Atlanta Convention" and Service 
of Song. By letter 1; for baptism 1; 
baptized 1; SS 301. Planning to open 
vacation Bible school. “*■

Oak Grove Tab.: W. C. Tallant, pas
tor; "Sermon to Children" and “ Take
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Ye Away the Stone." SS 154; BYPU 
40. Rovivnl begtnq next Sunday.

St. Bltno: U. S. Thomaa, pastor;
"Count Your Blessings" and “ Soul 
Winning." SS 337. * One conversion, 
one addition for baptism.

KNOXVILLE

“Tho Great Waste-Product," and "God 
is too Merciful to Damn Anybody." 
207 in SS, 3 by letter.

Deaderlck Ave.: G. W. McCall, pas- 
-tor. ."Five Great Bnptlst Principles." 
and "Relation of Raptlsm to Salva
tion.” 555 in SS, 1 baptized.

A M O N G  T H E  B R E T H R E N
PlM twoaa Ball, Laxlngton

McMINN COUNTY

Broadway: B. A. Bowers, pastor. 
"After the 75 Million Campnlgn— 
What?" and "The Worth of a Man.” 
823 in SS, 123 in BYPU. 1 baptized. 
Unusually good dny.

Third Creek: W. K, .Conner..pastor.. 
"Working With Christ," nnd Luke 2:
14. 10!) In SS.

Washington Pike: J. A. Lockhart, 
pastor. "Denth of Christ,” nnd "Seven 
Fellowships.” 152 in SS. 76 in BYPU,
1 by letter.

Calvary: AV. L. Dotson, pnstor.
"Church nnd its Prayers." nnd "Doubt
ful Penitent." 192 in SS. 78 in BYPU.

Olenwood: O. X. Hinton, pastor. 
Rev. Burnett, of Knoxville on "Faith.” 
nnd pnstor on “Why the Saved are 
Safe." 94 in SS. 5 baptized.

First: F. F. Brown, pastor. "Report 
on Convention." nnd “ Nlcodemus"
1 325 In SS. 75 in BYPU. 2 baptized. 3 
by letter.

Island Home: C. D. Creasman. pas
tor; "Partnership with God" nnd “ The 
Wisdom of A Righteousness." SS 355: 
BYPU 90;' baptized 3; by letter 2. 
Good day.

Mt. View: J, R. Dykes, pastor. “ Our 
Unfinished Task.” nnd "Consider Your 
W*V«:” 236 in SS.

Marble City: R. E. George, pastor. 
"The Covenants.” nnd “ I Saw.” 210 
in SS. 25 in BYPU.

Trenton St.. Harrlnian: J. H Sharp, 
pastor. J. r. Iddlns. a.m. and pastor 
at night on "The Value of a Soul.” 
357 in SS. Pnstor preached com
mencement sermon at Wort burgh.

South Knoxville: W. S Miller, pas: 
tor. spoke both hours. 419 in SS' 4 by 
letter.

Island Horho: C. ,D. Pressman, pas
tor: "Partnership with God" nnd "The 
Wisdom of Righteousness." SS 355: 
B Y P U  90; baptized 3; by letter 2. 
Good day.

Lonsdale: W. A. Atehley, pastor. “ A 
Great Vision.” nnd "If Jesus Should 
Come Tonight.”  548 In SS. 160 In 
BYPU. 12 baptized. 3 by letter, 15 ap- 

. proved for baptism.
Grove City: D. W. Lindsay, pastor. 

"The Faithful Servant and His Faith
ful Lord." and “Tho Withered Hand 
Healed." 170 In SS. 15 In BYPU.

Fifth Ave.: J. L. Dance, pastor. M. 
D. Jeffries on “ The Battle and Equip
ment," and pastor on "What Will 
Thou Have Me Do?" 782 In SS. 10 
by letter. 10 for baptism. '

Lincoln Park: J. C. Collum, pastor. 
"Echoes of- the Southern nnptist Con
vention,” and “ Truth vs. Falsehood.” 
246 In SS. .

Beaumont: D. A. Webb, pastor. 
Matt. 24: 12 and Matt. 10: 37, 38. 177 
In SS.

Fountain City: Neill Acufl, pastor. 
“ Faith Triumphant," and “ Healing the 
Nobleman's Son." 140 In SS.

Immanuel: A. R. Pedi0o. pastor. 
"Report of Convention," ahd “ Devil. 
Purpose and Program." 314 In SS.

Euclid Ave.: J. W. Wood, pnstor. 
“ Love. Salvation and Separation," and 
"The Right Rond." 448 In SS. Nine 
additions to church, paBtor. leaving 
for revival In Kontucky.

Gillespie Ave.: J. K. Smith, pastor 
Luke 11: 1; Isa. 61: 1-3 and Luke 4: 18. 
SS 246; baptized J ; for baptism 2.

Inskip: W. D. Hutton, pastor. 2 
Tim. 2: 9. and Luke 10: 33. 138 In
SS. 43 in BYPU. 1 baptized, T  by lot- 
ter.

*  Bell Ave.: James Allen Smith, pas
tor. “ A Great Deliverance." and “ The 
Forgotten Watcrpot.” 1 163 In SS, 
241 in BYPU. 33 baptized, 12 by lettfcr.
2 for baptism. 75 during May.

Central of Fountain City. J. C.
Shipe, pastor. "John's Vision of the 
Redeemed and "Echoes From the Con
vention.” 354 in SS. 75 in BYPU. 1 
for baptism, 2 by letter. Splendid 
congregations.

Central of Bearden: Robt. Humph
reys. pastor. John 19: 38 and Matt. 
27: 58. 128 in SS. 1 profession.

Central of Bearden: Robt. Humph
reys. pastor. "Disciples Indeed.” and 
Hebrews 12: 14. 168 in SS.

Smlthwood: Chas. P. Jones, pastor.

North Etowah: F. A. Webb, pastor; 
Matthew 3: 2 and Luke 14: 16. SS 
174; Sr. BYPU 30; prayer meeting 40.

Riceville: T. R. Wnggener. pastor: 
"The PaBBovcr”  nnd "A lm s of South
ern Baptists.”  SS 68; Sr.-'BYPU 20. 
Good -congregatiojis. Observed the 
Lord's Supper. I

Cottonport: J. R. Land, pastor;
had an ordination service in afternoon. 
Ordained 3 deacons. "Marching Under 
God's Banner." SS 60.

Good Hope: J. R. Land, pastor; “A 
Standard of Excellence for a Baptist 
Church." SS' 61. Interest growing.

Athens, First: J. H. Ponder, pastor: 
no morning service account baccalaur
eate sermon. "W e Be Brethren." SS 
287, Pastor resigned after four years’ 
service with this church to accept tho 
church at Ellzabothton. Will go to 
new field Juno 15.

MISCELLANEOUS

West Jackson: R. E. Guy. pastor: 
preached at both hours. SS 661; good 
BYPU’s nnd good prayer meeting on 
Wednesday evening.

Smyrna: R. A Thomas, pastor;
Eph. 5: 27 and I-nlah 40: 31. SS 55; 
good interest.

Centerville, First: Alvin L. Bates, 
pnstor; "Evangelism" and "The Con
vention." Good SS and two BYPU's. 
PnBtor„spoke nt Cross Roads In the 
nftemoon "God's Call to Man In Stew
ardship." good service nnd large crowd.

Maryville. First: J. R. Johnson, pas
tor: preached at both services. Gave 
an Interesting report of the Conven
tion nt the morning service. SS 587.

Bali Camp: A. R. Johnson, pastor; 
"Our Lord's Supper” and “ Echoes from 
Convention" SS 116: BYPU 42; mid
week prnyer meeting 56; spoke at 2 
p.m. Valley Grove.

Alcoa, Calvary: J. H. O. Clevenger, 
pastor: “ Echoes from the Southern
Baptist Convention” and “ A Real Re
vival of Religion." SS 368; BYPU 90. 
Rev. J. Allen Smith from Bell Ave. 
Baptist church, Knoxville, is with us 
for a revival service. Pray for us that 
we may have a great reVfvai.

Walt Mason

There is no booze that's fit to drink, 
the best is worse than deadly lyes; 
tho bootleg bitters, white or pink, are 
merely murder In disguise. The po
tion from the scofDaw's still with 
deadly action Is endowed; before you 
drink it make your will, and buy a 
coffin nnd a shroud. When I'm athirst 
the pump's my friend. I buy no drinks 
of outcast knaves; I stand a babbling 
brook on end and then consume its 
sparkling waves. I drink no poison, 
green or red, no turpentine or purple 
Ink; I lift the river front its bed, blow 
off the fonm, nnd jnkc a drink. In 
olden days when booze was sold by 
licensed venders it was bad; it rob
bed the toller of his gold and made 
his aunts and nleceB sad. It filled the 
poorhouse up with skates who might 
have lived In happy homes; It wrought 
more harm in forty states than fifty 
thousand Teapot Domes. But still a 
man might take a horn and keep his 
sight and live long years, and wake 
up on the morrow morn without the 
need of shrouds and blera. But now 
the man who hits the booze is bidding 
death or blindness come; and none 
can win, and all must lose, who tarry 
with the Demon Rum. I've cut it out, 
I've signed the pledge, and when my 
works are all athirst, I stand a horse- 
pond on its edge and drink its water 
till I burst.

Rev. C. C. Morris of the First church 
Ada, Okla., recently asslsced Rev. 
Chesley L. Bowden in a revival at 
Edgewood, Texas, resulting In over 
40 additions, 35 by baptism. The - 
church and pastor are enthusiastic 

, .over Brother Morris as a great preach
er and goul winner.

• • • .
Rev. G. G. Joyner of Royal Street 

church, Jackson, Tenn., is to be as
sisted In a revival at Liberty Grove 
church near Jackson, by Rev. A. L. 
Bates of Centerville, Tenn., beginning 
AuguRt 3. The parents or Brother 
Bates were baptized Into this church 
more than 40 years ago and he 26 
years ago. He counts It one of the 
greatest joys of his ministry to re- 
lurn for tho meeting.

• *  •
Rev. John W. Barnett of Parsons. 

Tenn., recently supplied for Rev. A. 
U. Nunnery at Yuma and Mt. Plsgah 
churches with great acceptability.
Brother Nunnery has been on a visit
to his daughter in Gainesville Fla., 
eoing by automobile. He Ip entlyis- 
iastlc over that country.

• • •
Rev. L. O. Dawson accepts the chair 

of Bible and History In Howard Col
lege, Birmingham, Ala., resigning the 
care of the First church. Tuscaloosa, 
Ala., where he has served as pastor 
32 yeyars. He is chairman of the com
mittee on Order of Business before 
the Southern Baptist Convention.

• • •
Rev. H. W. Virgin, well and favor

ably known In Tennessee, has resign
ed the care of the First church. Amar- 
jli'ri, Texas, to accept a call to North 
Bark church. Chicago, III., thus taking 
him out of the territory of the South
ern Baptist Convention. He will be 
missed. • • •

Rev. Geo. A. Corlee of the First 
church. Childress, Texas, has -lately 
enjoyed a great revival In which he 
was aided by Rev. A. B. Jenkins of 
Nevada. Texas, resulting in 106 ad
ditions. There were eight young mar
ried couples bhptized at the ltst ser
vice. Brother Curlee is a Tennessee 
producL • • •

Dr. D. B. Clapp of the First church. 
Paducah. Ky.. Is being assisted in a 
revival by Evangelist W. C. McPher- 
-on of Nashville, Tenn.. and the pros
pects are flattering for a great Ingath
ering. Brother McPherson preaches a 
winsome, fearless gtfspei message.

• • •
Dr. Geo. W. McCall of Knoxville. 

Tenn.. lately assisted Rev. F. W. Eber- 
hnrdt in a revival at Georgetown, Ky., 
resulting In over 50 additions. Dr. 
McCall’s sermons are said to have been 
scholarly and devout and his appeals 
forceful and earnest. 1 

• • *
Last Friday morning, Rev. Chas. R. 

Shlrar, formerly a student in Union 
University, Jackson, Tenn.. deliver
ed the address representing the Theo
logical department at the graduating 
exercises of the Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, Fort Worth 
Texas. This Is an honor worthily be
stowed. • • •

Dr. I. M. Haideman of the First 
church. New York. N. Y.. completed 
In March a term of service with that 
church of 40 years. He was present
ed $15,000 by the members of (he 
church at a commemoration service 
on March 28. He Is a stalwart defend
er of the Christian faith.

Hey. George C. Boston of Yale, 
Okla.. was lately assisted in a good 
meeting by his three brothers. In June 
the quartet will hold a meeting at 
Winona, MIbs ., whore one of them Is 
pastor, going to Texas in July for 
meetings. They are Tennessoo pro
ducts.

* • •
The commencement progrnm of 

Union University, Jackson, Tenn., is 
on this week. It Is as fdllows: Com
mencement sermon, Dr. Lloyd T. Wil
son of Nashville, Tenn., Sermon before
J. R. Graves Society of Religious In
quiry. Dr. Lloyd T.- Wilson; bacca
laureate address, Dr. W. C. Reeves of 
Clarksville, Tenn. They are enjoying 
a treat.

• • •
Dr. R. J. PIrkey of the Broadway 

church. Louisville, Ky.. is to assist the 
First church, MuBkogee, Okla., in a 
revival beginning next Sunday. The
work has been begun already with
cottage praper-meetings.

• • •
Rev. Chesley L. Bowden of Edge- 

wood. Texas, rejoices ih the success 
attending his labors in that pastor
ate. He has a down-town men's Bible 
class with an attendance of about 100 
each Sunday. His Sunday school has 
the largest enrollment and attendance 
of any church in Van Zandt county, 
with 17 more enrolled in Sunday school 
than there is population in the town. 
The church recently purchased a $1,600 
Chlckerlng grand piano for the audi
torium.

DAISY FLY KILLER ATTKACTlfA N iT M  lI 5
ALL FLIES. Nmst. clean.orrvmtsmts).convenient, ehemp Lastaall season.Made of natal, can’t spill or tip owe ; wM not anil or injure anythin*. 
CWffWUart effective. Sold br dealer*, or 

*  hr EXPRESS.* 11.5.
HAROLD SOMERS. 1*0 De K a lb  A re.. Brooklyn. N.T.

GOSPEL TENTS

OUR PRICES ON QUALITY GOSPEL TENTS 
CANNOT BE EOUALLED -  WRITE TODAY-

ATLANTA TEN T &  AWNING CO.
ATLANTA. GA.

TUBERCULOSIS
Should have skilled attention and 

treatment. I >elay is 
D A N G E R O U S — E X P E N S I V E  

F or fall infarnatto*. a d drw .

BAPTIST SANATORIUM, B  P .m , T r .u

CANCERS CURED AT THE 
KELLAM HOSPITAL

The Kellam Hospital curea Cancers 
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1617 W. Main St. Richmond, Va.
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So why do you bother your heads at

And why does your faith grow’ d'ra? 
You take the flower on the garden 

wall.
So why will you not take Him?

—Courtesy Mr. T. E. Banks.

THE PREVENTION OF ABNORMAL 
FEARS IN CHILDREN

By Ario'd Gesell, Ph.D., M.D. 
Director of the Vale Psycho-Clinic and 

P r o f c r i o r  of Child Hygiene, Yale 
University

THE MOSLEM AND THE BIBLE
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ON A RELIGIOUS ARGUMENT

By Edgar A. Guest.

Argue it pro and con as you will.
And f l o u t  e a c h  o t h e r  w i t h  w o r d s .  

But t h e  r o s e  w i l l  b l o o m  and t h e  B u m 

m e r  s t i l l
Will bring us the song of birds.

How was He born who came to earth, ■ 
With the Godlight in His eyes? 

Wrangle and quarrel about His birth. 
And yet you shall not be wise.

You joy In a thousand mysteries 
Which your wisdom can’t explain, 

The green of the grass and the roll
ing seas

And the gold of the harvest grain.

Prevention is always better than 
cure: so let us consider how exces
sive or unreasonable fears may be 
avoided. The -discussions of the origin 
of fears gives us the clue. Here are 
a few rules. -  '

1. Do not plant the seeds of un
wholesome fear, by false alarms, by 
undue worries, by expressions of anx
iety. by exaggerated threats or by im
aginary bogies.

Be sensible with children at all 
ages. Untruthful threats about the 
policeman are fair neither to the po
liceman nor to the child. Bogies be
long to primitive peoples, not to pre-t- 
er.t-day children.

2. Keep thfe child, whenever possi
ble. away from unnecessary and arti 
lidal fears. Do not let him go to mov
ies which are absurdly Terrifying or 
false to life. In the same spirit, guide 
hie reading. Some juvenile literature 
Is more grotesquely fearful than it 
should be—«ven fairy-tales need a lit
tle moderation at times—but -on the 
whole, good literature, like a good 
movie. Is safe and provides fear ex
periences which enlarge the child's 
Imagination and deepen his insight 
Into life. Literature, like life, will 
introduce him to pain and evil and 
help him in the task of surmounting 
both.

3. Keep the child's body tit. It makes 
for mental as well as physical resist

ance. Physical stamina reduces ex
aggerated abnormal fcarfuljioss. 
FntlguTt, faulty nutrition and physical 
handicaps undermine the native sta
bility of the nervous system. A warm 
hnth and a glnss of milk will some
times prevent an acute fear from 
developing or even banish a vague 
anxiety. Certain nightmares are 
pharyngeal, gastric or intestinal in 
origin. If a child is weakened by 
severe illness or is undergoing a long 
convalescence. It la particularly im
portant that he should bo safeguarded 
from undue fears;' but it is equally 
important that he Ik- not overindulged, 
for ultimately fear must always he 
combated through fortitude, and ho 
must learn some fortitude even on the 
sick bed.

disposition is of secondary importance, 
for even a “ sensitive" child can ho 
trained to fear aright.—The Deline
ator. ------- ;-------- *----------

COOKING HINTS

And what dobs it matter? The clover 
blows -4

And the rose blooms on the tree. 
And only God in Heaven knows 

How these things came to be,

You take the flower, though you can 
not say

Why this is red or white,
You accept the warmth of the sun 

by day
And the light of the stars by night.

4. Nourish the child’s trustfulness 
In life. This trflst will come chiefly 
by mental contagion and by subtle 
suggestion. Do not let him entertain 
suspicions, doublings and unsatisfied 
curiosity. These readily beconfo'the 
starting-points for insidious fears. It 
lie is not seriously deceived, and If 
he has abundant experiences of suc
cess in his work and play, be will ac
quire a confidence in himself which 
will fortify him against abnormal fear. 
Normal, every-day living Is probably 
the most decisive factor in the preven
tion of morbid fear;; inherited pro

When slicing raw potatoes, hold the 
paring-knife in boiling water or over 
i gas flame for a moment before slic
ing each potato; they can be sliced 
much thinner and with more ease.

Novcr beat egg-whites in an alumi
num pan because it is sure to darken 
thorn-; uso porcelain. .  -—

When bunking cup-cakes or drop- 
cookies, dip the spoon in milk; the 
batter will drop off and will not stick

In sewing luce on a round cenlor- 
to the spoon.

When making pancakes, grease pan 
for first Unto. After that use a raw 
potato cut In half. No smoke occurs, 
and they are nicely browned.

When cutting n large onion and 
planning to uso only a part of it, cut 
it so the root will be left; tills will 
prevent it from drying up.

Before scraping new potatoes lot 
them stand in hot water for half a 
minute. They can be scra|ied much 
more easily.

When baking apples, prick the sk’n 
with a .fork and they will cook with
out bursting.—From The Designer 
Magazine for April.

MILE C
S E L E C T E D

Ornamental
“ Does your dcllvory boy sleep In the 

store nights?"
"Nope— In the daytime."

Short-time Loan
“.llm, lend me n live-spot for a mo- 

menF-only for a moment.”
"Quito sure you only want it fop. 

a moment?"
"Quite sure—only for a moment." 
"All right. Walt n moment, and 

then you won't want It."

This Interesting picture of Dr. Sumuel M. Zwemer (center of picture) 
and the Rev. Percy Smith of Algiers discussing the Bible with students at a 
bookshop in front of El-Azhnr University, Cairo, was tuken during a recent 
visit to Azhar Mosque (the Moslem "university" in Cairo) by Dr. Zwemer 
uhd a company of visitors to Cairo.

Rev. J. Oscar Boyd, Secretary of the Arabic-Lcvunt Agency of the Ameri
can Bible Society, who was a member of the party, gives the following descrip
tion of the visit:

"It-4s- amazing how one can now walk Into the old stronghold of Moslem 
fanaticism and propaganda und present the Bible or Gospel und meet with 
nothing but a friendly welcome and hands stretched out for the bonks. We 
took with us four Arabic Bibles and a quantity of Malthcw's Gospel for presen
tation, and we hud a fine reception.

"One of the sheikhs who Is nearest to the Kingdom has evidently been 
preaching tho Gospel zealously, because one c l  his colleugues smilingly asked 
us, ‘Are you trying to make a inubasshlr (evangelist) out of him?'

“ Dr. Zwemer turned to the Eighth l ’sulm, and rcud in the sonorous mono
tone they like to use for sacred books that splendid puncgyric of God’s works 
in Nature, amid the reverent approbations of the sheikhs who stood about. 
Then he turnod to the Klfty-flrst Psalm and marked a few verses there ubout 
sin and forgiveness, and I added: ‘You must be sure, O sheikh to read the
Thirty-second Psalm.’

"I wrote on the fly-leaf of euch of the Bibles, ‘ Presonted to Sheikh—, Azhar 
University, Cairo, from the American Bible Society,' und added our address.

“ Twenty years, ten years ago, such a visit would have been unthinkable. 
God Is answering prayer and giving growth to tho seed sown. One of these 
days—in His own time— there Is going to come the mighty harvest from all 
these Bibles, Testaments and Gospels put into the hunds of thq leaders and 
scholars among the Moslem.

Issued By the American Blblo Society Bible House, Astor Place, New York 
City, April 24. 1924.

Sitting Pretty
Mother: What was the cause of

the disturbance in the - sitting-room 
last night ufter wo left you and Charles 
to yourselves.

Daughter (hlushlng, furiously): He 
stole a kiss, mother.

Mother: He did? Did you not re
buke him?

Daughter: Yes. I—I—I sat on him.

Moderate Smoker
Wife: My hushnnd has no had hah

its whatsoever. He nover drinks, and 
he spends all his evenings at home. 
Why, he doesn't even belong to a 
club.”

Friend: Does he smoke?
Wife: Only In moderation. He

likes a cigar after he has a good din
ner, but I don't suppose he smoke.; 
two cigars a month.

How He Opened It
"My dear," called n wife to her hus

band in the next room, "What are 
you opening that can with?"

“ Why." he said, "with a can opener. 
What did you think I was opening it 
with?”

“ Well," replied his wife. “ 1 thought 
from your remarks that you wore op
ening It with a prayer."

The Devil
"Did you present your account to 

the defendant?” inquired n lawyer of 
a client.

"I did, your Honor."
“And what did he say?" '
“ He told me to go to the devil.” 
"And what did you do then?" 
"Why, I came to you—

The Other Fellow
"I hear you've had a light with the 

Brown boy. Didn’t I tell you I'd pun
ish you if you fought again?" asked 
the father sternly.

The son looked up nonchnlantly. 
"Dad. you'd hotter tnko u look at 
what I did to that Brown kid before 
you Btart anything."

Answered
The bus was making its enriy-morn 

ing trip to connect with the truin on 
a branch lino In Mississippi. It was 
tilled with half-awake passungers, with 
the exception of one very talkative 
traveling salesman. Failing to sturl 
the usual conversation, he turned to 
the negro driver.

“ Sambo,” he Bald, “ why in thunder 
did they put this station so far from 
the town?"

"Don’t know, boss," said the 
sleepy negro, " 'ceptin' It is dey wants 
it on the railroad."


